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The same passions, in other be valueless. Xo treat? that wonld ever be made With Maryland remaining loval. we command her 

subjugation of the North to their Satanic rule? More Words, which led ns then to the ^^ith a • between a XorU.ern and Sou^rn ^ Wer^ would every side hut one. From Fort Monroe e_x,wd,.io.» 
th;-_-u. .t-ii | co:.i :n M.r.nl friendIv nower lead ns dow to break the peace with j embrace a fugitive slave clause. The border of can penetrate bv water far into her interior, \\a-h- 

to the nrineinles thev avow the doctrines ttev*pro- one another. Mexico see* herself avenged. The Canada wonld practically be moved down to the line ington will soon be an immense fortified .-amp. Expe- 
muteate md itie obiect thev have in view ‘ Ho thev some batteries and forces that were so recently of the slave States, and the locomotive propertv dittos* can penetrate the Ftate from Pennsy lvanis. at 
not S inL o'.n.nwL' sdvocMe taring waste ber cities and slaughtering wonld move rapiillv over it. Under tte operation of numerous ,-oints on the North, and on the West from 
2wiu rdL^tism ^len to tte “" nt of n iTno te^pfe are ™w turned against the bosom of the; a Northern smitten, confederacy, slavery could the Ohio, should no, that section prove .oval, as we 
mSditr&Mlosm™ d^nv that tl” S nation” tidf. Onr great sin has found ns out. I not last in the border States for ten years. < »ne half firmly believe and hop- .« will. Threatened on every 

‘ tor has sriven to all his rational creatures an inalien- The nest thought is the evil and wickedness of war ot the slaves would run away, and the otlier half side, she can concentrate no large bodies of troops, it 
t g^c°.to al> M nttronal,a«hw‘ next e ^ ^ ^ bo, p^aps not more , would be sent southward. Tte formation of a due she had them. If *te l.a.l sneh. she could not keep 

^-riptions or relating in any wav to ^ 6 ”* U‘8UJ,,0n‘s,s *“7 d.flercnt ^|lltion theft ami robterv usnrpation and bias- art thus be always whetting the swonl. and brandish- an-in the way of the reestablishment of the au.bontv emptared by a force landed at Port Koval, a deep 
te'*'UUUl^.frs offoc rarer. foteMphe a.^lresiJl Sr?onds‘. Etemv* tSSfrom slavehoidinwslWKeedine.aml mff it in each others face*, without occamonally of the government.—Spr.u.pn-la Rep; te, can. estuary about eqoi-dUtaiff from tier, too cities. 

'* 'T ,kb or T1IK NationalAnt. Si.avkky Standard, In adopt,ne their National Constitution, the people slave-'trading on an urdimUed scale wliat motive putting its temper to tb-proof, and devoting it to the - The capture of tls- city ot Mobile, who li .a almost 
",»I,Vokk.” ot the United States made no provision for any such . tb,,v c,r withdrawing from the Union? Thev l-erprae for which it was manufactured—of taking . J)ESWSS OF THE CONSPIRATORS. entirely unprotected, would be an easy matter. New 
!is‘rBTHmiKKTS. 10 cents per line each insertion. secession, and recognized no such right In providing oonst:.llti tb,, most (awl(*« desperate barbarous, human life. It isMdood rcd war that turns what --— t Irlcaii!* might lie threatened or as.-ail.sl at the same 

■ ' —--\ ■ a legal ami popular method tor the amendment of moborTatic tvrannical and predicate body of wrone- love 1-,-en called the harlequins of the nineteenth New York, Thursday. April 1*. 1861. time. Such an expedition would keep I‘resident 
' O-. that instrument. to any extent, in accordance with the ' A__J - 1 (,( “ jjft,.r having atm- eentnrv ” into tlx’ actors in a terrible tragedy. The DlXIWl a sojourn of several months m the Gulf Mavis and all tlx' forces he could raise at home, eon- 

i V0*^UIVCtt(. democratic theory, they evidently believed the Union , marriace amon_ their lour million human vie- cultivation, therefore, of the war spirit. the . uU of StAt.s., ami more particularly in th.- v.-ry hotlx-d of stonily on the look out tor his winged cm my whi. 1 
^ ._; would continue “ one and indivisible ' to the latest , .- NY, ,.0h»fiit like the U-asts of the successful generals, the raising to high office am. seccasionism. Southl arolina, and at its very fountain beyond reach, of attack, could set- t its own turn- and 

„ -.input we ciTi- place to sneh extracts from posterity. They did not make it to be dissolved, hnt , , l w.- -II power of choice and U«n,r of the victorinns captains, have virtually sub- head. I harleston. 1 obtained poss-ssion of severaltcry place to .leal a decisive blow, Fuch a three would 
l* 'h’iwiumHv Pivssrsprth and Shiuth. as serve best to bo perpetuated. - The Constitution, say* Mr. -it .w, w,,. ol- their industry—Jenied them tlic right ourcQUntrv. the civiUtotiun ot Van, (nr important fa. ts. which it is absolutely msrwsamr the. . ..,npel Virginia to fight out In r own battles single 

-r.„c "T?.. < h»'... tel ft Stnvary an.t the spirit of tt» Webster. - ilwtpapl peovide for events which must he|"f i. Aii.nonv against tTx*u> ni a white complexion no'V^' of?tS»«»on of Christ. «e render to Ynr~ar bur North should know at this particular time. 1 ^ hamleil. ami with prabably halt ..t lx » |-svjde loyal, 
iiu.lupulotfi-oM preceded by its Own destruction, tjecession. tliere- have Ivcen the cnielties is-riietratMl TulPrlovaltv. ami give lo tlotl the poor remains. While in Cliarb-ston 1 was thrown into-ronstant against the overwtrfmh^; for<e of tlx- United States. 

r* ' — -  ----1— - tone, since it must bring these eonseuuenees with it. ,ir- -wi Ir,r i;c. ... ij. Vhstt.-ls \V.-'are'learning many things rapsilv. We are communication with the leading spirits ot the South- In this contest two ixsixe of the .h-.-|x st m.am-nt 
THE TESTIMONY OF A SLAVE. is BBVOMmoxABY." And he adds: personnl to all intents purposes ami constructions put to a fa«t school. One thing we an-now learning em Confederacy from nU the seceded Stoles, ami ha v- arv involv.sl: th.' supremacy of tlx- laws, and tlx- 

-*- '-The State Constitutions arc established bv the people of whatsoeverprohibited them under severe penal- is. that that old truism, reiterated in lyceuma and ing bail superior facilities of information. I pro|K»: to moral and political superiority ot the North. W- 
From The .lonmal of Commerce. the States. This Constitution is established by the people . .. -i. _i-1 _. . -■-1— ,v-:. M bool addresses and reports, until none was so poor lav down four distinct fnrU. which, as th.y were cannot admit the right of tss-ession. hronnse we 

^r. have received from Atlanta Ga., a pamplet Hos can neeit,, manacles for their Imibs. and whi,e. for tlwir as to do i, reverrn.-c that freedom can only he plainly and openly stated to me as a part of the pm- cannot adm.t a prupusition that involves our own 
-aritleil " Slavery and Aliolihontsm, written by a site ah«.lvc her ,-ii.tens from i^ir.,bidicnee u. the laws of hacks-traine.1 hlootlhounds lo hunt them down when ' Htv.1 l.y mtelligvnee and virtue tscon.ing np gramnu- of the newt ont.slera.-y, it is important that destruction. If the will of a fmrtK ular comment >. 
^'"ro who subscribes himself, “ Harrison Berry, the the Unite! States? How can she annul their nblimtinns ever thev seek deliverance from their terrible fate hv with tern hie eamestm-ss. W e have said again and th. North should know them, as forewarn.'!, they or imltvidnal. is paramount, then we «e.vpt anan-hv 

s. W. Price, Covington, Ua." This man and oaths? How ean the mcmlwr. of her lein-lxture ,|ioht—enact.sl laws f..r th.-ir stiliiiieation incomes again, that such nations as Ppain ami Portugal ami will be forearmed. as onr necessary condition W -• will mver mlmd 
I,r,’l7 ,iVbloo.h-d African, forty-live years of age. and ^rafdv worn-than Mracos «ile whereby they tnsv U- Austria were not in a situation to have Republican Fh-fily. Jeff. Mavis, his coadjutors ami abettors, such a proposition. We will fight to tl«- last man 
rf to «ad and write while employed^as an STTJ^^^^iTofTortur^e^to liing inrtitotious. and maintain Ae experiment of self- have law! down on their politua. e «. boanli from ami the las, musket firs,. Ncthcr wtll w. mh.it 

~ jj/ziTTESTIMONY OF A SLAVE. 

subscribes himself, “ Harrison 1 

inanvwsvto a Bn5 15 on Ttr-V uinerent pgHgpp^ theff and robberv. usnrpation and bias- net thus be always whetung me sworn, ami Oiw - .mine a. . .. Iimt-ni . - n 
■e JdresVe.fi . , ^hemv? Aside from sUvehoIding.s^ve-hre«r,.,g.an.i iuff.it in each oilers fact* without «****% government—Nyr.,,.;-.. r.7». 
tY Standard, In adopt,n-- tlieir National Constitution, the people slav.-'trs.line on an unlimited scale what motive jmltmg ifs temper to the proof, and devoting It to the - 

ol the l nited States made no provision for any-such , £' withdrawing from the Union’ They propose for which it was manufactured—ol taking . DESIGNS OF THE CONSPIRATORS. 
rtion. secession, and rec^nized no such right. In providing .T *«. dcs„.™te^^harharoni hmum, life. It is*4ilood-rtsl war that turns what -.- 
- a legal and popular method for the amendment of mob^!Jtir iTrannical. and pmiligltc ho.lv of wrong- have been called tlie harlequins of the n.netcmtl, New Yoav. Thursday. April 18,1SG1 

that instrument, to any extent, in accordance with the (0 . foon,i -|n a,c wor|,l After having al>o- eenhtrv " into ,1m- actors in a terrible tragedy. The Di eixc, a sojourn of several months in the l.i 
democratic theory, they evidently- believed the Union ,isbc<1 marriap(. among their four million human vie cultivation, therefore, of the war spirit the of State*, ami more particularly in the v- ry hotbed 
would continue “one and indivisible to the latest ,-NNi ,.,.k-i,;t |;t- .i„. l--asis ot ll«i iimtlfarf'il generals, the raising to high oflice and seeessionism. .“outhi arolnia. and at vts very founts 

extracts from P08*™*} - They did not make it to he dissolved, hnt the f^jjSkwt from them all power of choice, an.l ijm-r of the victorious captains, have virtually sub- hea.l.i harleston. I obtained jmmesBonof scrwralve 
i serve best to 40 be perpetuated. “ Hie Constitution, savs Mr. ,,r ,1-,-,, hwlo-trv .m ... .1- r,,-; • h. onr country, the civiUzatiuii ol Mars for im(M,rtant facts, whtcli it is absolutely nuonr'am t 
ttStrfte Webster. “ .ImteMpt necvhlefor e«mts whieh urns. tw4»“ ,*«t of *S»T *??*!> 1 '-v:-. ‘! YIUlA/TCfr,,™ oflTri«t. We remler to gear bur Nortl should know at this particular time. I * 

preceded by its hw 

fhc Constitution, says Mr. a„ ^ |rultg 0f tbeir mdustry—denkx 1 thr m tlx- rightf* 
cvetits whieh must bei(>f )Hp«inst tTi<«e of a white complexion, not 

n destruction. .Recession, tliere- m!4tt,.r „bat max have been the cruelties ].crpetrn»«l n 
?nT J*P¥eiro«^ln<n«8 w,th '»• upon them —doomed them for life to h. chattels 
And he adds : ,J.™nn»l to .11 n,.rTwvs.x, constructions ’ l 

-rsnil boy in » law office, tie has since, been a armies, I cun understand it. But as a practical right, exist- nrRyT ai.ivr, with impunity—what else can l 
student, and 1ms acquired a fair amount of y* «o augm-nt the enortiity of their guilt’ We 

inforniaiion. 'Hits pan,nhlet ts puhltshed by h.mselt. 2?r.wS5\5i5« mSSSSSL^JXthT.utK; no exagg. rat.sl language. All tlsx.- things r 
.mi enpvrighied for his Ticneht exclusively, lie says of government itself; it suppose* dismember<hip, with- of them as a class, whatever exceptional cas 

preface, “ 1 am a slave, and have been all my out violating the principles of union: it -up!--.- npp.s»tx>ti ,.xj.t among tlx-m, calling for a l.-ss awful v.-t 
fe and therefore claim the opportunity,at leas,, of todaw. without crime; it supposes the violation oi Xow> Heaven forbid that thev should Is- 

what slavery is, and what it is not.” He 
iced to write upon the subject of slavery 
mi conviction that Abolitionist agitators are 
enemies of the slave. 

manner Mlentified with those at the North, who arc in 
endeavoring to efll-ct a |x-acefn! dissolution of the *< 

] Union! Tht- parties arc wide as ,1k- poles asunder, rj 
' The latter are justified in all that they demand, by tl 

tliev do gnwomment. Ami scarcely are we. in the most the very outset. ,ha, the capital of the nation. W ash- si 
■ .leal in T-dutoted portions of the country, competent to that ington, is to he seized. For this purpose, tha, dan- li 
are true ,a«k. Bu, in the slave States.’wher--, by the very geroos fellow and areh-'raitor, Ben. Mct'iilloi-h. was e, 
s.* max native of the institutions, the population is sparse, sent to \ irginia, after he had aceomplishisl his inla- fc 
edict. ami the free schools are few and far between, i, tnotis work in Texas. . *» 
- in anv virttallr become* an impomiliility to stistoin free It was nssutm-d that if the conspirators could seize n. 
who are institutions of speech, pn-ss. hallo, lox. trial hv jury. Harper s Ferry, with the '.Mfitioo stand of arms, and w 
n of the h.il+n cvrj.iiv. and the res,. Where the population i-ould get hold of Fort tvs* Monroe, l.y anm;. >lr mntn. u 
asuml.-r ran lie nnmhenal by thousands and tens of thousands that A irginia would have to sec.sir whether she h: 

of the nation. Wash- slavery lo he ct|nally desirable as freedom. We will 
s purpose, tha, dan- live up to our compart, ami protect it as property in 
Ben. McCulloch, was every loyal F,ate. as w.- have done without complain, 
reomplished his inla- for seventy years. Bn, when slavery assumes a hos¬ 

tile attitude* and is fighting to put a chain round our 
ispirators could seize necks, we will put forth all our power to confine it 

stand of arms, and within its present an a, ami if no otls-r resort m left 
le.hy acouj. >lr main, us. we will proclaimpneeJom in its place. Mr. !*avis 
secede whether she has taken the initiative, and invites pirate* and (wi¬ 

ld Mississippi 
Btate* of Mi»- 

tbe greatest blessings earthly, when not contaminated 
■|l, fanatical dispositions. But rather would I die, 

were i a citizen of file United States, than to disturb 
the pence, nr act in any way tlmt would lie detri- 
mental to the onward progress and prosperity of my 
country- ■ • ■ It would lie better for them, if they 
nrv acting on religious principles, to sufl'er wronjj lor 
the rgmervation of peace, than to exact their rights 

■ather than man”? If they may, then the world 
will give them an applauding verdict; if they may 
not, then it will doom them to everlasting infntuy. 

What are the plain, undeniable facts? 
1. The. people of the revolted States gave their 

and proscribed, they are of the travail of I heir noula. in the sec,-del Flat.* an- not in a comlition to main- i 
and arc satisfied. A* God live*, it ia impossible that lain tree institution*. I here is no, intelligence 
they can fail to he otherwise than honored l.y poste- enough among the masse* to k.-ct, the machine o, a i 
rity. They are neither fanatical nor misled, but in Ifcpitblicnn government m healthy action. U » as , 
their right minds, faithful in a faithless age. witness- muck as we can do, with all our appliances of free i 
ing to the truth, protesting against ,1m; wrong, ilia- whools, free pulpits, In* presses, tree speech, tn* i 

Seamdfy, as part and parcel o, the (irst, agents p|xi| with material* and miinitinna of war. 
rrc b»x-n anti are *!ill sent to every Northern arsenal Mr. Jefferson Mavis, in his proclaniati.il, inviting 
ul establishment for the manufaeture of arms and application for letters of marque and reprisal against 
iinilion* of war, for tlie |inr|ios«' of gauging ao-u- Northern commerce, has hung out the true llag of the 
itoly the exact amount of warlike material each Comlederatf*. Nothing more was needed |o secure 

'J’o.Vh'w hotter1tor'them if thav sanction to the Constitution, in common with the |*-.v J"®,:M,Sn. IMit and' luiowledve and eievating the libraries, and fns; rolleges, to keep tlx- slate and establishment can turn out daily. Tlx- agent* of the for the Foutlu>m movement the scorn and indignation 
rnriitole^ to wrong for P>« »f the United Statoa. They made it - the supreme “l Sudani of H«- tin«* srelling-hook State* up to the mark, especially with C. S. A. are specifically instructed to try and ovcrb.d of tllC civilized world. If there had been any doubt 
ei-P than Vo exact their rights 'aw of thl‘ land- anT,1,mE ,n an.v honaUtntaon, »' a dissolution of the Union—»o do tht; vast emigration of people otherwise final from any oilers made by the federal government lor can- |a,f0re of the attitude ol commercial in.-n in to* . oun- 
eace, than to P or in the laws of any State, to the contrary notwilh- aoitlLxra^Mrrwiinnintn and wherein lie* the dif- Kuwipe. But for Soutli Carotin* and her neraliiig non, gun*, ettx, furnished at these establishments. If try „n,l of tls; commercial interest throughout the 
iurbam-es. standing. ” They solemnly agreed to be governed by the Soirila-rn ^ecsstoniMs-and shinin lies iMg* ^ ^ ^ un|on o| ^ u^y ^uld not offer cash for ordure, they were autho- world, toward, the new Confederacy, tins ,.ro.-lama- 
- I enlfitiner tlie sfiives for von il- U ‘H to W specially remembered that die two ferenr . reverence for the “higher law." government and popular ignorance, is to aak lire and ri/.-d to proffer munificent grants ol land and pay- tioii would have ended them. I mler any . .r. titn- 
• ectine 8,!.1 ’,-ke ^tl.e State* which have raised hostile weapons to strike ‘ 1 .11 human enu-tments nn.l eomnacto. waler to agns1. It cannot Is-done. It may Is; done mont by not.* a, some lututv time, with interest xtnncca, |.riva,.swing has fie.-mne an oiIk.iis, mdetsl believe time you are ueunuuua •, 

are an educated class ol gentlemen, who take the 
Foil,hern pa(iers, and thereby ave enabled to see ami 
read lor yourselves, that the slaves are much worst 
treated when that question is agitated. My deal 
sirs, upon you and your heads will cry more bloo. 
than any planter, or planters, of the South ; lor whei 
the masters and slaves are getting on just as well ai 
they wish to, you commence your infernal agitations 
The master go.-H to town, he gets his pa]ier. lie read 

States which have raised hostile weapons to strike 
down the Constitution—namely, South Carolina and 
Georgia—were three which imperatively dictated its 
terms, and shaped it a» the beginning to suit them¬ 
selves, refusing to be a portion ol the Union, unless 
the pro-slavery guaranties they demanded were 
amply secured. Now they rebel against the very 
form of government they prescribed, and trample 
under their feet the instrument they agreed to uphold ! 
For— 

less tie”.'n its pro-slavery giiarnr 
,ere enforced ever since its adoptii 
ery feel bound to pronounce, in t 

v it It hell," and then-fore unworthy of confidence 
veil as surely destined to be. overthrown. At 
night never to have been made, so it ought not i 

[ml wherein lies the dif- K irope. But for South Carolina and her seceding non, guns, etc., furnished nt these establishments.* If try, and of tlw- commercial interest throughout the 
sisters to attempt the impossible union of sell- they eoultl not offer cash for orders, they were autho- world, towards the new Confederacy, this proelama- 

- for the “higher law." goecnunent and popular ignorance, b to ask lire nnd rize.1 to proffer munificent grants of land, anil pay- ,;on would have ended them. Under any . irrnm- 
lactmenla an.l enmnacts water to agn-c. It cannot bo done. It may Im; done nient by notes at some future time, with interest xlanee*. privateering has lieeotne an odious, indeed 

.H-rxonn! iulegritv. fora time ; but the experiment will rnn out. Slavery, allowed, nt compound rote*. This it was, and sttll „n infamous weapon of warfare. The whole tendency 
re., . wnii'i,.! ifierefore denying, ns it does ami must, isipular in supiM>se<l. would tempt Northern cupidity and the „( motlern civilization has been towanls an ameliora- 

vUi» as ns»enU-d lo nnd mWlligAe. hMtona on swill feet to its own place in assumed love of the " Almighty Hollar. tion 0f the laws of war. It is universally felt that 
on bv live nation they tie moral and political scale, whieh ia an absolute Thirdly, a careful list has lsx-n prepared of all the destruction of private propcrty. in ease of war. is 
the line Mime of the nr.V d.*|M>tiam. the oIBcers of tls- Army and Niry, with tabular col- a relic of barbarism, and that hostilities ought to Is; 
nth ami an agreement May it not be truly said, of considerable portions umns, as follows: “JMitMr. Unreliable, Ibiubl/id. restricted to the public forces of the htteble IKiwer*. not be truly said, of considerable portions umns, as follows: ‘‘Reliable, Unreliable, lhaibl/id. restricted to thopublic forces of the hostile jxiwers. 

untry, that they are not sufficiently enlight- The reliable were supposed to Ik- those who were And although ibis principle has nut yet secured reeog- 
liave any other than an aristocratic and born Houth, and I uni married South, and, therefore, nition as part of the code of jntci-n».*.-6nnl law, tlie 
cal rule of some sort or otherIt is n hard hnd Southern affiliations. The “ I tirelial.fi- covered practice of Rations has been towards its aaluptum iniu'archieal role of Mime sort or other? It is a hard find Foutliern affiliations. 1 he “ IJ nrelint.fi- eoverecl practice ot pat ions lias lx-eii niwnrns its mlnptinn 
„v . I„,1 tin) onestiun is. wiether it j» u»t thifee who were horn North, hail marrii-4 North, and |luring the Crimean war, eat-h mitisn probihited its 

4 - Viu. rm -ArvUuW.,***:X.MIS-: »-«* x.d^rt* frqm -r..x;; I-M. it mtrqns a..d pri. 
i' -Ixk-I when they aiv denied in others. How call noflitiv.-ly and uumistakkbly for the Ndrill, and tlie vaU-ering was formally di-cmdcil by • .real Britain ns 
tlure he the halhu when; tlK-u- is not the free sehiKil: North only. The “ I toulitfui ” covensl that class who a weapon ot war. 

Slates, expecting tlie aid of the slaves, ami tnev win 
find that the Old Brown’s gibbet will confront many 
a one of them. I toll you, fanatics, tlie slaves ot the 
Southern States are getting too old to be humbugged 
by your eternal cry of freedom ! 'lliey have heard 
it too much, and felt the effects too often, to lie gulled 
any more. You must recollect, ianatical sire, that 

cement lor our ingratitude, our slavery, our England and France, and earnestly horns that their ja agreed 
ion worship and onr many deep-dved ain«. agents will obtaiu ft recognition, and, therefore, they accept a < 
iVe the wisdom of humanity and elinnty still to have, in the Conventions that have ratified the Uonsti- enemy in 

alance of the fanatics. But iust let "Xh-S coVruptkm! and fraud.There «» no North, “'“fo^e^lc'mSde'liM^-^wfilge, and ebJti^ment for our ingratitude, our slavery, our England and France, and e* 
motley corps into the slaveholding Mr. Weteter, and he spoke truly. Hence- ;rrrXh^lLve wehidourselve," • tor.^.n due khm.uon worshit, and our many -hep. lye j sins, agents will obtain areeogm. 
the aid of the slaves, and they 4 The South has rent the Union asunder without Manhood U (k ^ have the wisdom of humanity and ehanty still to have, in the Convent,ons that 
" ’ -’ confrciat man b(;illgahle toshow abruiseora scratch.or auoutrage o^flow^^thThidiiE place." \Ln a« national characteristic*, to t us hope that tution passtKl over the store 

‘t “ , l?L^d o‘ a»y bind. Hhe may not, therefore, take refuge ,» a,od ^ ^ ^ on the part of those who tie awful lessons now administered may not tall on when they obtain tins hoped- 
,be humbugged the BXampu. of our revolutionary fathers, nor quote .!'j!,,' bl '“ros!iion and perveraeneas, and stay stopped eats and seared const-,cnees. sure and sale In their Souther 
hey have heard ^ ^ ^ Joctr||le8 iai,l down by them in the fust in inj ,itv „(,„(( be as it Civil war is, indeed, a terrible thing. It cannot he w,l( gradually relax their a 
ften.to lie gulled ^1,^0,, 0f Independence; for they neither assisted |h«~91 ’ 1*“ n ^ ^ ou‘t i,j a high wall, too much deprecated or mourned But H Im* r.-allv open slave trade, and, hrstet 
111,0 8,‘re am »* the formation of the British government, nor at an imrtaS." To- existed. in some of its features, lor a long time ft miportat.oim of mjgroes fror 
ig masters and ^ any H|,are in its administration, being deprived 1.redaction verified! * SU ia Kansas for years : it baa broken out in tlie awhile, throw oil the mask ai 

r way, hut who simply T|l(. United States have re.-ognized the salutary 
ml who would In; very character of this principle more than once in their 
coordiug ns there was |egi«lation. An act of Oougres* still stands upon the 
superior emoluments, statute, lunik, by whtcli all American citizens are pro- 

I by oilers of su|*-rior hihitml from fitting out privateers against friendly 
were to be so proffered power* I and all the other nations of the world bare 
r those who were likely enacted similar laws. Indeed, we have at the present 
:ent promises. iime, treaties with France, Holland, Sweden, 1‘rnssia, 
the inoral support ot (}reilt Britain, Spain, and other Powers, by whieh it 
nestly hone that their ;s agreed that no subject or citizen of cither shall 
m, and, therefore, they accept a commission or letter of marque to assist an 
lave ratified the Uonsti- enemy in hostilities agaiust the other, under pain of 
tide prohibition. But being treated as a pirate. These treaties put an 

,r recognition, anil feel extinguisher at onee upon any hope whieh Jeff. Mavis 
Confederate seats, they may entertain of enlisting in his service privateers 
sumod hostility to the from any of the Powers of Europe—or of securing the 
nmeneing with private toleration of any Kuropeau nation for his letters of mourned. But it has really open slave trade, and, first commencing with private toleration of any Kur 

features, for a long time. It importations of negroes from Cuba, they will, after marque and reprisal- 
ars ; it bus broken out in the awhile, throw off the mask and openly and avowedly be captured under au 

by heavy judgments. Those measi 
and legitimate, being simply the empl 

moons use all the |iowi 
Jannot energetic actio, 
siting, stitution, and to 
make port of our eo 

of tlie government in their most the details of this mutinous movement, aiMl toio 
1 preserve the Union and the Con- these spies and traitors still hold office in Wash 
use the laws to be obeyed in every They till high places in New A ork and other 
ion country. Any other course is and while assuming to he Union men, they »f Any other course is and while assuming to be Union men, they are daily 

And it becomes the «nd hourly striking at the very vitals of the national 
rest >ond to the call heart. , 
1 to know no party, Let the North arouse itself, and let it understand 

we ean do anything, with the exception 01 inose ^ ^me object, evinces a desios to ukdlvk them • atK,iuination unto me: the new moons use all the (lowers of tlie government 111 their most the detail* ol tins lnlauiou* inovt nM m, «u nw ina* 
privileges wrested from ns in consequence of ) pur x usoi.i re hk.spoti.sm," that it is the right and ”'<Un lb l ^ of- ass.,,uM>es. 1 cannot energetic action to preserve the l mon and the ton- these spies and Uattore *Mlt hold offieein 
diabolical, infernal, Black Republicoa, abolition. ^ of tbe l>eopie to .. tllrow off sue!, govern- “Tntouit^even tlie sol.-mn meeting, stitution. and to cause the- laws he obeyed in every 1 hey nil high places m New \ ^tntnl other ciueS; 
fanatical agitation. , ment, and to provide new guards lor their future > ,1 andh aep. fill of bukiii. Wash you. make port e,l our common country. Any other course 1* and while assunung • ^1 vireuYf ,h,. national 

" I have been told, and that, too, hymen whose ^ How carefnUy considered and how guard- \ awa . the evil of your doing* from Wehy and ruin an.l sham.'. And ,t become* the «„d hourly striking at the verj vitaU of the national 
authority cannot be doubted by any wli^now them ^Uy expressed were their words! \\ hat dignity and raino‘. Jute to do evil, learn to do well; duty of every true America- to respond to the call bearL , ,, , . . nnder.tand 

•gAz1: gsLa^'g!^ -1iaas^&, ** 
the law against me, and prejudice in my : federacy ot their own ? Of what long | j „g ()r, ak every yoke, and let the oppressed go SECESSION AND SLA l ER1. t once such an overwhelming fore.- • los.- to the grave 

f »• ^ ,hc law in my.favor and **1 '^“a” thuses and usurpations has the bout^^ free: then shall tfiy light rise in -ohscuritv. and thv _ Zat“Xr oThis Country, .ha. Jeff- Lav.s 
against me. For the decisions ot the laws are . - where has there been a wish or design ex meed to j azkness be as the noonday: and the l-onl shall .« Tm; death blow to slavery wax struck at Charles- .„I^irJ^;I^,L nt sinwli** a»»x not tiift a ting-. 

protected from tin- attacks of an unscrupulous ft 
who opeuly proclaim that the only true Republic 

itflon. a formal sanction of piracy. 
ities ; \Ve have already alluded to the hearing of this 
daily document u(kiii the general principles on which the 
tional pending contest is to be waged, rresident Lincoln 

im. already proclaimed to the Foulfi his (>urpos*- not 
stand in any way to interfere with the right* <■/ property, 
y are Jetferson Mavis responds by letting loose every pirate 
; to it, he ean hire, to attack and plunder the iinvat. 
il are property of citizens of the United States. lie may 
is foe, rely upon it, Ac milt nut be permitted to play thin oue- 
ilic is siiled yamefur any length of time. The great mass 

-gainst me. r or tne uecisioux o. - -- -- - - - \x Here uas 
*" a greater or 1.W degn-e. subject PreJ,‘d'cU ^luce Ue^ 
I he eo)ore<}~man is ajL-olored man anyw • thing injure 
but the tool North, and the. servant “outn. tb v;0lenc; 

“ But, perhaps, y ou will say,in. been on he, 
our colored people are not subject toa P ^ rulating »" 

from their families, as the slaves a . the apostaU 
rather have my wife sold ten thousand mi . she exclaim 
^th a mas ter” that I knew was bound by law., - 
r;b» i"- ,0 a? 

eeenooinv ivr, ,-r . IKBV sn absolute slave Republic ; and let .hem concentrate of the (»-o(.lc of thelmon are conservative on the 
SECESSION A ND SLA » ER 1. once HUeh an overwhelming fore*- close to the grave „ubject of diaverv. 1 hey have not the *lighu-*t d.-sire 

-*- of the great Father of his Country, that Jeff”. Mavis to meddle with it in any wav—nor would they 

Jl tlTu rcluce heA^Otelw absolute despotism, or to 'lo any- 5,ethrtwntil 
**• U thing injunouXTher interest or^ welfare? The wrong ^ make )at 
f nil this therioiSce, 3»e nsurpaoon. the tvranny have all t anler 
f ' ' been on her side, and against the longsutleriug. eal- f“u nQt_ 

separatei« n and (Mitieiit North. Hers is the lKJS,|J“n °J b iW Hie old v 
i romme tieap^taU- ai^L, and 11. the words of Un.- arch-fiend 

lavrn she exclaims— called, The ref 

shall I u death blow to slavery was struck at Charles- 
South Carolina, at daybreak, on Friday, by iU 

hke *4^wn niOBt devoted advocates and friend*. lbu; 
s the Montreal Gtizeile, and there 

■dijt a tinf^j tolerate, under ordinary 1 
' Jasfkk. ference witli it front any 41 

fectly easy to-day, lioetifi 

he with ter and the children without food, and no 
way under Goil’s heaven to make it—sitting in s 
damp cellar , . T 

” Ferhaps" the reader has not forgottenwlui 
ststeil in the first of this address. I there »toted tlmt 
slavery consisted in the absolute po wer one ^dividual 
had over another. It matters not from what source 
this power is derived; it is all the same tbpMi.,V(. 
subordinate, with the single exception: ‘hat tlielavc 
ls a slave for life with a master that is bound, by Ute 

fows, to protect > aml the °tbCr”a S,,br a, 
for life, wuh no protection. I n,<®t b^.^ 
‘"gly wish you to read the followmg to 
•ind tell them it is the request of one that “ 
brother in 1,onds.ee For l beheve, if the slaves were 
undeceived resecting their chance ot 
d°m. anywhere withm the incorporate ^ of ™e 
United States, or, in fact, anywhere on the continent 
°t North America, they would not change p ac ^ 
Ihe poor white man North. But w l'i , 
deceived in believing that they are worse ofl and 
w«rse treated, than anyone else.it is natural that 

7b do ought good never tni/t t* our task, 
Jttnt ever to do UL our sole delujlU 
As being the contrary to las high icOl 

darkness be as the noonday: and the {xml « Tkf death blow to slavery wa. struck at Charles- ;Mjd u«olc«t nnrn.;.ltH» 0*^ ooi -difl a loleraie, under ordinary cin*umi5tance8. any inler- 
fjnwlc thee continually.aud aaU»ry thj tSotHh Carolina, mt daybreak, on Fndav. hv its # Jaspkr. fenaoee wiUi it from any uuarter. It would be per- 
and make fat thy bones: and thou shall be like %. >'own niOBt devou^I advocataa and fnenda. Ihu» "*• ■■ ■ f»**dly easy to-day, lioetile ami intolerable as has 
watered garden, and like a spring of waU”^wl“^ declare* the Montreal HazeUe and there are many y. MAy COME OF IT. teen the conduct' of the Southern State*, to rate- a 
waters fad noL Aud they that shall be of ttec shall who M tbat ,fiat hlosuwas. indeed, the teg.nn.ng of THE ll Alt AAV it tl A mai ujir. foroe tbe North to put down a slave insurrection 
build the old waste places: thou shall raise-up.tlie (Jie e(vl of tJli8 barbarous institution, ltic North pro- TV- Yort r,w~. in any one of the Southern States except South 
foundations of many generations: and thon shalt fie ^ „ever made war upon this insOtation and lias . v;™5„ia has cleared tte skies. A Garoliaa. But this temper will not endure the tests 
called The repairer of the breach, Tbe restorer of proposed to. Under the llag of the 1 mon, it TnEsercsmo-o /Y‘ k ho to which Mr. MavU and his f.dlow* ..nspirators are 

VkT’.o dwell ID.” Was as safe to those intertotod in ,t as tlie cotton treacherous enemy ha* de5*™* ®“r ranxs w no “ to t it. The fret s*,:.,reAmeriean 
U m Northern abolition disunion, in contrast ilfc( o( Massachusetts were to tbeir owner*. Aud it while she ^“a,IUd|j YrStS1^bj I,i ouu*2ca 1u,d to resect b<t one of kie prirateerx ,riU let Zoos-- np-.u the 
withSouthern pro*Uverv aeeeasion. 1 be former « “ d0ubUc*s true that it Ls not. and cannot be. safe, cncourag.- the robell on, to ' South mare John Browns than h> ean lore p.rat. < u. 
h-l^d uiMvndw eternal fitness ot things, and an,mat?i^utol.tlielnlon The rebellious State* can mat. „o nnn the Usdnjff a tear And if he doubts the etltet of such an 
hv a noble, disinterested, and philanthropic *1“°^ movement of war against the government at join th^/ ,‘^h ^jms been emlwrraxsing to"tbe invasion upon tlie people of tte Fouttem Mst.-s, 
The Latter is tte concentration of all diabolism. al) adequate to nic-t the force that will be brought government!*!iki . ftemed lovahv ^Fhe has Governor Wise tan enlighten Ins nund u(Kin that 

fi-lscdupon tte eternal fitness of things, ami ^■»a‘‘‘dLut of tte f nion. Tte rvbcllious State* can make no arm ttetraito^ with 
1 „ noble disinterested, and philanthropic »pint> ^ movement of war agauist tte government at join them at tn. n n 
-uL Im ter is the concentration of all diabolism. I "n adequate to meet the force that will te brought government winch she all'adequate tonus^t tl^ ^r^luvt will te brought government which ^ .h^^n cmterra^i.ig to tm- u»= 

rtnta. Untepnnll, ^MrmuUrn rx,i,K. « OsI-.«l 

. sar4n>rt aSirA-sat'SS 
■ secession was incomplete without Virginia, we lighted match infi 
crush it in its great leader, who brings it directly the comiimrce of 

rto reign in heU than serve mlwaoen! its apofogmte upon a wSS, distracted, their masters and mistresses YJ^e know Uimne i* unpo^ibte !q Virginia’to be worth four the glories and blessmgs ot our common c 
essioniste cannot find even the shadow of to human bon^ge w^l PO Mr ^ of thl8 among house and body servants in foe 50U.”gg,”^. (lollara as hostages lor the good turn out to te the assassins of the Republic. 
,r their revolt, either in tte Constitution and neighbor,,jg power_ wemu in bnt on the plantations, and wherever they are hul,dr!dnfmlb'1“"e„° ^Uoui(1 we belbrccd toextre-mc cannot even make war the spirit of a ■ 
1‘flu,, In frame and adopt, and which or later, come to a fearful reckoning. ,’*=■ ' TU, : nrs. under overseers, there is no such conduct of foe enemy. eUoui.t we fie loreeti to but go back to foe habits and practice 

all tte other States would take warning by l, but go back to tte habits and prael 

is better than four-fifths of mankind, they will cas 
aside all foolish hopes of- bettering their comlition 
and be enabled to view foe four-fifths of tte labonnj 

n/5 ““Undine to be anxious for foe preservation That region 
11 fo Pr * :"n? what of their repeatedly firing upon the Mr-" 
.Rational flag, without provocation, not a su^le of am 

now resounding with the march | stand their advantage, as UjeJ 'c”' 
and forts are foe points of battle, I power could hinder one ot tne 
. palsied by tte shock of civU tions that can be conceived. 
- * ,_ -a, -orinns if tha result of the present < 

1 hinder one of foe most awful insurrec- saving ten-told 
.n be conceived. . prolonged c.vd 
mlt of foe present conflict by any possi- In \ irS,?fa’n 

that number, and tte horrors of a i and t 

Population of the country as being in a far worse the l;a4l0n“r-iven in return ? and, finally, what of their and vijurovidence keep with nations. If the result of foe present conflict by any possi- In Y-”S”?|frn thft mo8t vulnerable to attack. \\’e The poorer whites, at 
condition foan they are themselves. I his would shot bei°S,f bf,mbardment and capture of Iort Sum- war. So d9®? a , .. t ict reckoning, and brings I bility be tte permanent separation of tte slave and | have 1, control of all her outlets to the seas, who congregate m the 
create within them a oatiafeotton. vwflt timtr Jota ^ovoked b^^t ^ occupants from bemgsup- U go**®* free States, slave property in foe border States would hold complete co uo 

countless hosts of slaves, and of a continent 
to their arms and tributary to their wealth. 

3rer whites, and tte numerous desperadoes 
igregate in foe Gulf States, on foe other hand. 

i make them trustworthy ‘ I pfredwlfo food, a“d 40 precipitate a fierce and bloody every 



been stimulated to sedition by 
yebpening of the African slave trad 
couid be bought at ten dollars a heac 
should have a horde of them—whi. 
has been held out to recruits the 'gift 
of plunder in Northern cities, and eve 
hopefully of the sack of Cincinnati, 
Boston. The leaders have told them 
over the debauched North would b< 

glittering prospects slave States 
. even now they talk such a Repo 
iati, New York, and never yet se< 
hem that a triumph , 
d be easy, and that 

they could then revel in an endless carnival of lust insurrection, will sue to 
and booty. Such prospects have drawn to Davis’s are not by any means s 
standard'thousands of brigands, all inspired by the mise has vet been crus 
most powerful motives which stir bad men to deeds .1 'NTorth :. ;1 
of desperation. The sacred flame of freedom that . , ' tw . , 
inspires the soldiers of the Union has no inspiration stin‘= tbe hfe out of the : 
to them ; the traditional devotion to the Constitution, battle may not be won i 
so potent with good men, they know nothing of; but tory is only deferred, let 
the gospel of Capt. Kidd, which has been assiduously can onlv h tbat tlie c 
Breached, both practically and theoretically, in „ , 
Charleston and New Orleans, and which is now offi- sectl0ns Wl11 be so fed 

she held as a dependent province. All the rest of the 
slave States we can well spare. Then we shall have 
such a Republic anil such an Empire as the world has 
never yet seen, and one into which the seceding States, 
after slavery has been abolished by legislation or by 
insurrection, will suefto be received again. Still, we 
are not by any means sure that the reptile Compro¬ 
mise has vet been crushed under the armed heel of 
the North. It will rearms head again, and strive to 
sting the life out of the Nation yet again. Freedom’s 
battle may not be won in this campaign, but the vic¬ 
tory is only deferred, let its issue be what it may. We 
can only hope that the conflicting passions of the two 
sections will be so fed and stimulated by events 

,e On Sunday last, April 21st, not less than four thou- the intelligence oi 
, sand people were crowded within the walls of the spa- dom 0f statesmen 
B cious iyiusjc Hall, in Boston, to listen to a Discourse weight enough to 

lS on the War, by Wendell Phillips, Esq., before the made up of diffe 
s’ Twenty-Eighth Congregational Society; and almost an mixed mass of dil 
ly equal number were excluded, because of the impossi- can appreciate aa 
'e bility of finding even an inch of standing room. The hardly any strug 

platform was most profusely yet -tastefully decorated working class anc 
rf with the “ stars and stripes,” for the first time seeming —fois the thirte 
to to symbolize the cause of impartial freedom, under the and serf—noble a 
’s extraordinary circumstances of the times. Other parts loom over the h 
c- of the hall were also handsomely adorned. Credit for another Thierry 
’e these decorations, which spoke to the audience better fagot stiU burns, 

e Union.” “1 cannot Pose those black re 1 to sedition hr promises of the refuse to emancipate or unite with the North, she WENDELL PHILLIPS ON THE WAR. agitation which the anti-slavery idea has initiated. Our my convention, that I go out of the Union. »As of* t *!laCk ™ 
dean slave trade, when negroes must be conauered. her slaves liberated by force, and -*- , , , mistake, if any, has Seen that we connted too much on see yon,” says Abraham Lincoln (lond ^ Titari_ |_n ependence. 
an dollars a head, and every man ^ h M ikaiii..,, province. All the rest of the On Sunday last, April 21st, not less than lour thou- the fotelbgenee of the masses, on the honesty and wis- President, I have no eyes butfopnstitutional J-> ^4d Northern bayonets to keenAi 7 
e of them—while, latterly, there Q Pon well snare Then we shall have sand people were crowded within the walls of the spa- dom of statesmen as a class. Perhaps we did not give not see you ” (renewed cheers). He was 1 g • ? Davi* f (Many voices P‘< 

^m||| 1 

made up of different ages; not homogeneous, hut a “ h 
mixed mass of different centimes. The North thinks— tec 
can appreciate argument—is the nineteenth century— tio: 
hardly any struggle left in it but that between the sio 
working class and the money kings. The South dreams nal 
—it .is the thirteenth and fourteenth century—baron aC 

s, hut a “No man bnt an enemy of liberty will ever stana on south, 1 
thinks— technicalities and forms, when the essence is in ques- carried 
intury— tion.” Abraham Lincoln could not see the C'om“‘s' 'waB ■wl 
een the sioners of South Carolina, hut tlie North could; the his Coi 

h dreams nation could : and the nation responded, “ T y°n want to intei le South dreams nation could; and tl 
Dentury—baron a Constitutional Sece 
and Wat Tyler I repudiate, I will w 
rising, calls for tion, and we will arr 

nd on South, entered into argument wUho'6 
ques- carried Plymouth Rock to Washt?/^ A4 

“T ^.“-^-J^bnaGiddingsofferl S:" <aPplan* 

wlnt to inteTtUti°nal d°0triDe that fc0lMi0^ want to interfere, m any event, in any JZ * ^d n, 
u claims hut which of the Southern Stat. 

•e forms—let us meet in conven- 
ie it ” (applause). Sorely, while 

it. Mr. Adams sail 
r comes, if civil wai 

is* 

n words could, is due to Charles Fot.len, by whose called, ages ago, “the best Ught ti 

lgated hy Davis himself, wakes the echoes beyond the power of any leaders, tbat no peace, 1 
of hell in a thousand souls, which nothing hut piracy armistice even, can be negotiated excepting on tl 
could stir. It is horrible, indeed, to think that such basis of tbe fVe’edora 0f the negro for the whole cou 
an element should have an organized existence m this . , x- 
Christian Republic, and that even now it can control try’lfumted- or for the North’lf dmdecL 
the action of States which once were great. What is the duty of the Abolitionists in this nc 

kind and generous thoughtfulness and exquisite taste 1 
they were provided and arranged. The desire to 1 
hear Mr. Phillips was of the gravest and intensest c 

d for opinions, the only punish 
willing their pupils should tool 
too flattering a picture of th 

On entering tlie hall, he was greeted with South. Better call her, as Sumner does, “ the barbaroi 
hearty, irrepressible rounds of applause, which were States.” Our struggle 
frequently repeated during the delivery of his thrilling different ideas, but bet 
remarks. The following selection of Scripture, froin Such can only be settl 

There is bnt one way of dealing with such people, and untried conjuncture of events ? We think that the 60th and 61st chapters of Jeremiah, was first read The gm 
e strength wit t eirs an Ljutv is. iust at, this moment, to stand bv the govern- hv him and produced a marked sensation, in con- almost s 

SorbOnne: out dishonor or inconsistency meet in convention, even to see millions of its sub,_H Ju 

ie erring.” if finally refusing to be bound by it. To decline doing to break the fetters which they are fiT’ ^ bave 
ily punish- so is only evidence of intention to provoke war. Every- No ; the war power of the govern °r81n8 
lould look thing under that instrument is peace. Everything under institution “into the Gulf ” (eheer^ent Gansvrten 
ire of the that instrument may be changed by a National Conven- that statesmanlike claim and war • ®Ver *ince ) ^ 
barbarous tion. The South says, “ No ! ” She says, “ If y°u don’t been on record, spoken by the lipgWfh 
le between allow me the Constitutional right, I claim tlie revoluT wisest, coolest, most patriotic son! ler rnostmi,(]e - 
ivilization. tionary right.” The North responds—“ When you have When the South cannonaded Fort ^ 
cheering), torn the Constitution into fragments, I recognize the of Adams stirred in Ms * 1 •' 

may God defend the right! duty is, just at this moment, to stand by the govern- by him, and produced a marked sensation, in 
ment in its defence of itself against the slaveholders, sequence of its extraordinary applicability to the 
We know very well the inexorable logic by which of the times in our land. It was loudly cheered 
the government can he proved to he no better than it conclusion. 

ause, whicn were states-' Uur struggle, therefore, is no struggle between allow me the Constitutional right, I claim the revoiuT wisest, coolest 
sry of his thrilling different ideas, but between barbarism and civilization, tionary right.” The North responds—“Wlien you have When the S< _ 
if Scripture, from Such can only he settled hy arms (prolonged cheering), torn the Constitution into fragments, I recognize the of Adams stirred in liis coffin (che^ f 
iah, was first read The government has waited until its best friends right of the peopi.h of South Carolina to model their have heard him, from that arnnit„ 
sensation, in con- almost suspected its courage or its integrity ; but the government. Yes, I recognize the right of the three proclaim to tl 
bility to the state cannon shot against Fort Sumter has opened the only hundred and eighty-four thousand white men, and four the thuUderbo 
dly cheered at its floor out oi this hour. There were hut too. One was hundred and eighty-four thousand black men, to model the system wl 

compromise; the other was battle'. The integrity of their Constitution. Show me one that they have adopted, years!” (Ch< 
ainst Babylon, and the North closed the first; the generous forbearance of and I will recognize the revolution (cheers). Bnt the suggestion. I 

ntegrity ; but the government. Yes, I recognize the right of the three proclaim to the nation, “Theh 6 graT«, at Qu- 
is opened the only hundred and eighty-four thousand white men, and four the thunderbolt God has forged fo ^ s,!'Ur-k: ^ 
nit too. One was hundred and eighty-four thousand black men, to model the system which has trouble/? ^ you>®nd annuif2 ■ has troubled your 

0. D<> not say that it ig a f?rseTeisty 
d that the army now gathering from the “The word the North closed the first ? the generous forbearance of and I will recognize the revolution (cheers). Bnt the suggestion. I hardly ever knew .1 * 8 col<l-blr,,N 
more anti-slavery, in our sense of the Bahian ^teen States c,osed .«*■>«. The South opened moment you tread outside of the Constitution, the black any other Circumstances! ol ^ ^ 
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tion, or relating in 
e paper, should be 
;y Standakd, No. 6 

THE ANNUAL MEETING POSTPONED. 

In view of the unparalleled excitement now existii 
throughout the country, arising from the treasonab 
attempt of the Southern Slave Oligarchy to overturn ti 

ord, than that mustering to encounter it from the theyshaU set thorn: 

mmoned into Lofd. Put yoursi 

I this "with cannon shot, and Lincoln shows himself at the mai 

5 stedi he^ as’ of°a mighty doOE (Prolonged an(1 enthusiastic cheering). Tlie war, (loud cheering). Yes, the South has a right to secede ; high that she could stretch her i y 
11 vain. And Chaldea shall then, is not aggressive, but in self-defence, and Wash- the South has a right to model her government:: and the Atlantic, and lift bvnm „ mpei' 
lall be satisfied, saith the Won has become the Thermonylas of liberty and ius- the moment, oho ,hn«. m- m«.v mt™ nf 0i«,TOO y , peacefbl 

' expediency to postpone the usual anniversary of the Socie 
in the city of New York, in May next, until further notio 
a decision which they are confident will be most cordis 
ratified by the members and friends of the Society; es 
cially in view of the cheering fact, that there is at las 
North as well as a South, and that the present t 

mendous conflict is, in its tendencies, strongly andirresisti 
toward the goal of universal emancipation, or else a fi 
separation between the free and slaveholding States, 

accordance with the principle of “ No Union wits Sla 

jn the field, may or may not know that they are fighting arrows ■ for ^h 
be the battles of Emancipation, but they are none the ^gmn^Aqrtoi 

less.doing it. This outburst of spirit and enthusiasm take vengeance 
to at the North may spring chiefly from indignation at xheljord hath 
™ the wrongs^ of the white man; but it will none the weapons of 

the dess right those of the black man. Criti-. them?fo/theii 
- cism is our hirtiness, our philosophy, our sphere. We “ Behold A a 

believe we have never been accused of holding it ^ifthee.^An 
back. But, in a crisis like this, criticism may suspend none shad raise 

ng its judgment for awhile and watch the sequence of anx Thus saith 
,le events. When the government is fighting our battle *be children 0 
he „ , , , „. ,. , . that took them 

for us, let us at least do nothing to hinder its opera- them go. The: 
e tiohs. Though it he building better than it knows, his name ;^.1h; : 

al! we are not called upon to obstruct it, on that account. BahySn? " ^ 
ee We deem it to be the work of all true Abolitionists, np“a tbve°iJqla 
nd just now, to do all that in them lies to help swell the and upon her 

^Babylon round ingt0n haS be00lne the Thermopylae of liberty and jus- the moment she shows us four million of black votes 
; at her, spare no tice (applause). Rather than surrender it, cover every thrown even against it, I will acknowledge the Declara- 

,gM 10 Se<5eUe : lngt' tllat s'le could stretch her imneri,, " « 
■'ernmentand the Atlantic, and lift, by one nearm i hand 
of black votes of slaves into liberty. God granted thaT* A a 
ye the Declara- our mother land. at 8lory 0al 

against ner rounu auum, uci iuubu™ an 
walls are thrown down ; for it is the vengeance 
take vengeance upon her: as she hath done, d> 

“ A sound of battle is in the land, andof great 
The Lord hath opened his armory, and hath hi 
the weapons of his indignation: for this is the ’ 
Lord Cod of hostjiu tho.land of the Chaldeans 
them ! for then- dfey is cotoe, the time of their ? 

foundatioinf are°feilen!her sTuare.fo°^ of wjth a livin8 bodT (loud cheers) ; tion of Independence is complied with (loud appbtuse) How did French 

And the most proud shall stumi 
aise him up: and I will kindle a 
devour all round about him. 
ith the Lord of hosts, The childr 

A. sword is upon the Chaldeans, saith the 1 
1 the inliabitants of Babylon, and Upon hei 
upon her wise men. A sword is upon the 

otice— is now beating against the outworks 
irdially Should it slacken, or turn its force back? 
; espe- own region, the time of criticism and c 
last a have come again. May it be a long time 

nt tre- - - - --- 
sistibiv T3E CAUSE OF THE WAR. 

ccordance with the principle of “ No Union with Slave- I have the happiness to be able to announce the: 
ioldeks.” Let nothing he done, at this sublime crisis, of the dire troubles through which our country 
leedlessly to cheek or divert the mighty current of popular passing. It is so simple as almost to touch the st 

„ enntiimni ® itcould only have been discovered a few 

the outworks of slavery, their chariots, and upon all the mingled people that are ii 
its force backward nn its ?ke midst of her; and they shall become as women ; for i 
its lorce oacKwara on its ls the land of graven images, and they are mad upon thei 

criticism and censure will idols. Thus the slain shall fall in the land of the Chaldeans 
_.._/. and they that are thrust through in her streets. Forlsrac 

t De a long time first. bath not poen forsaken, nor Jndali of his God; though thei 
_—- land was filled with sin against the Holy One of Israel 

n j, rrrrv tita t> Flee out of the midst of Babylon, and deliver every ma; 
OL l UJi \YA11. bis soul; be not out off in her iniquity; for this is the tim 

Of the Lord’s vengeance ; he will render unto her a recoin 
Stown. Pa., April 22, 1861. pense. We would have healed Babylon, hut she is no 
U Slavery Standard healed: forsake her, and let ns go every one into hi 

,, ‘ ‘ . own country, for her judgment reacheth unto heaven, an 

ether: and all ber crippled, heading north, and, mounting the deck the government to wsiit. Mr 
refused toilet pPThe Niagara, turned her haws due west, he did all indicated that this would ’ 
cause, that he 'or °”e purpose to rake the decks of the foe. Acknow- Seward hinted it in his speech, in I 
inhabitants of ledge secession, or cannonade it, I care not which ; don Times hade ns remember the 
the Lord, and but “Proclaim liberty throughout all the land unto and take warning against resisti 
n her princes, all the inhabitants thereof ” (loud cheers). Popular Sovereignty. The : 

men^d they!^1.Said! oivil war Eeeds momentous and solemn fidelity and matchless ability 
rses, anti upon justification. Europe, the world, may claim of us, white plume of Navarre,” h; 

women* •'fork *at t,efore we Wot tlie nineteenth century hy an its readiness to waive form 
iad upon their aPPeal to arms, we shall exhaust every concession, We have waited. We said, “ 
jbe tbjaldcaris, try every means to keep the peace ; otherwise, obeyed the magnanimous sta 
f; though their an aPPeal to the God of battles is an insult to the Adams. Let me read you 
One of Israel, civilization of our age; it is a confession that our “ Jubilee of the Constitution,: 
Ms is\h? time cldture and our religion are superficial, if not a failure, eal Society, in the year 1839 
0 her a reeom- J think that the history of the nation and of the govern- right of the people of a State 

ord: crowd it with a million of men, and empty every hank —that the people, south of Mason and Dixon’s line, have French slave trade go down ? wT "? H°W d'd tl 
Knn Vault at thS N°rth t0 pay the cost (renewed cheering), remodelled their government to suit themselves: and hack from Elba, when his fate h NaPoleon J‘ 

I Teach the world, once for all, that North America our function is only to recognize it. balance, and he wished to gath Ung trc'mblmg ;n * 
e stars and stripes, and under them no man I say, the North had a right to 1 , ■ lathies of the liberals of Maooe him sZ 
1 chain (enthusiastic cheering). In toe ghe flid not. She had a right to ig n the TuUeriee than- he signed «'t C 
.conffict, I have looked only at liberty- tins condition was complied with; •• lave trade, against which the AbdlU" • 

and r“‘J *l“Ue SlaTe’ Perry entered the battle of the Lakes waived it. In obedience to the auvice of Madison, to and France had protested fork l!'4 '’''’•fe: ' 
ties, I '"'kb “ Don’t give up the ship ” floating from the mast- the long history of her country’s forbearance, -.to the And the trade went down beea 6 w years in vJ.' 

head of the Lawrence. When, with his fighting flag, he magnanimity of nineteen States, she waited: she adtvised he must do something to gild apoleon felt t),,, 
left her crippled, heading north, and, mounting the deck the government to wait. Mr. Lincoln, in his man gural, second attempt to cluteh'the scent! , h0'ir of 

indicated that this would be the wise course.. Mr. did the slave system go down ? When” B°* 
Seward hinted it in Ms speech,in New York. The Zon- visional government found itself in tow8*8’the 1>rfr 
don Times hade us remember the useless war of 1776, obliged to do sometMng to draw to its°if° * ^ Viile. 
and take warning against resisting the principles of and liberal feeling of the French natio G S>mr'at!l.'- 
Popular Sovereignty. The Tribune, whose unflinching edict—it was the first from the rising™ hr Signed •« 
fidelity and matchless ability make it, in this fight, “the Mg the death nenaltv and .1. "r8^PUbbc~a^lish. this fight, “the ing the death penalty and slavery. 

has again and again avowed rooked the vessel of 
its readiness to waive forms and go into Convention, fori 
We have waited. We said, “AnytMng for peace,” We the 
obeyed the magnanimous statesmanship of John Quincy tion 

Convention, forever the chain of the French slave t 8’*°*PW 
peace,” We the Mstory of Mexican and South American' e t0°’8t 
John Quincy tion ; you will find that it was, in everv • “landP>- 

t the I think, the child of convulsion 

he says, Recognizing this I Abolitionist who w 
-mark you, not a State: f serves, “Up, boys, 

t the mighty current of popular passing. It is so simple as almost to touch the sublime. 

feeling which is now sweeping southward with toe strength If ]t could on’y haTe been Covered a few weeks th 
and impetuositv of a thousand Niagaras,*in direct conflict a°oner' we nu-> * ave been preserved from the horrors Qf 

1 ' , of civil war; perhaps even yet there is hope, if vigor- fle 
with that haughty and perfidious Slave Power which has oug efforts be pu{ forfh immediately. ar 

so long ruled the republic with a rod of iron for its own Yesterday afternoon there was a Union prayer meet- sh 
base and Satanic purposes. ing in this place, in wMch the three leading Churches, al 

the Society stands adjourned Old School Presbyterian, Lutheran and Methodist, par- sl) 
tieipateci. Participated vicariously, however; for the 

icutive Committee, praying and auxiliary remarks were generously fur- 
OYD GARRISON, President, nisihed bT tbe clergymen. The prayers were quite full 

. of more or less interesting information, highly valuable 
_J___ as a means of ensuring judicious action ; there was an ® 

■ ' ^ almost exaggerated confession of sins—personal sins, fo: 
I AT LAST! national sins, and especially of Christian sins. Bnt the to 

story since we last met our bortatory or enlightening remarks set forth the one 

the slave-drivers’cannon at grand f ^ ar° now.<fpiatiBg’ “SIavery’°f 2 
XT r .. T . course. Ah, sir, you are either very green, or still 

e i or 10m 1 s s eep. afflicted with a very “carnal mind.” Slavery, indeed! ar 
irung asit wereout of the Wlly> tUe thing was not even hinted at, unless it was °’ 
e sound. At the call of the inciudea in tl gs which were piteously begged th 

behalf of the Executive Committee, 
WM. LLOYD GARRISON, P 

‘ One post shall run to meet another, and one messenger 
meet another, to show the king of Babylon that his city 
aken at one end, and that the passages are stopped, and 
: reeds they have burned with fire, and the men of war 
■ affrighted. For thus saith toe Lord of hosts, the God 

ike a threshing- have relinquished 

arth, and the Union ; have forgotten they w 

nd every man to his neighbor: beholdl proclaim a liberty be stolen with impunity. Mr. Lincoln took office, robbed kindly svmpath 
>r you, saith the Lord, to the sword, to the pestilence, and „ ,, , , , , ,, ... . . . , ’ 

mm ms , - ra times the Constitution knows no btates; the right of revolu- (great cheering). (A Voice_“ So is everv oil r 
iveu, and and to Mstory for this appeal to arms. I think the tion knows no States : it knows only the people. Mr. Say not it is a hard lesson. Let him wh f |<,rtt'iln 
lessened S°Uth “ aU Wr°ng’ and the Administration is aU right Adams says, “ The people of each State in the Union his own heart and strength, and feels as he lo t k?°** 
I his city (prolonged cheering). Let me tell you why. For have a right to secede from the confederated Union into his child’s cradle, that he could stand 00,1° * d°WD 

iifof war thirt}' y°arS> the N°rth haS exhausted conciliation and itself. httle nestling borne to slavery, and submit-!! 
"the God I compromise. They have tried every expedient, they “ Thus stands the right. But the indissoluble link of cast the first stone. But all you, whose blood i 

acrificed union between the people of the several States of this to stir over Naseby and Bunker Hill, will hold W0°' 
ibility to Confederated nation is, after all, not in the right, hut in peace, unless you are ready to cry with me—S' 2** 
emacy m the heart. per Tyrannis! So may it ever he with tyrants! iu2t 
]ontry m “If the day should ever come (may'Heaven avertit!) applause.) ' 
trength ; when the affections of the people of these States shall Why, Americans, I believe in the might of nine! 
tation of he alienated from each other, when the fraternal spirit million of people. Yes, I know that what eowi 

3 conflict shall give way to eold indifference, or collisions of inte- chines and reaping machines and ideas and tvp”!rd 
that pre- rest shall fester into hatred, the bands of political asso- school houses cannot do, the muskets of Illinois snd 
allowed eiation will not long hold together parties no longer Massachusetts can finish up (cheers). Blame me not 

North to attracted by the magnetism of conciliated interests and that I make everything turn on liberty and the 

-ists, tlie God compromise. They have tried every expedient, they “ Thus stands the right. But the indissoluble link of cast the 
. .. . „ ■—-m— — a threshing- have relinquished every right, they have sacrificed union between the people of the several States of this to stir , 

my flesh he up!n Babylon shall ■fhefohahitantTf eVery intereSt’they have smothered keen Bensibility to Confederated nation is, after all, not in the right, hut in peace, 1 
13*: and, my Blood upon the inliabitants of Chaldea, national honor, and Northern weight and supremacy in the heart per Tyn 

-tteswifors *he ™°n 5 have forgotten tbey were tbe majority in «if the day should ever come (nmy'Heaven avertit I) applaus 
Lord.” numbers and in wealth, in education and strength ; when the affections of the people of these States shall Why, 

have left the helm of government and the dictation of he alienated from each other, when the fraternal spirit million 
»g. policy to the Southern States. For all this, the conflict shall give way to cold indifference, or collisions of inte- chines a 
. Tzbkiston. waxed closer and hotter. The Administration that pre- rest shall fester into hatred, the hands of political asso- school 1 
ot hearkened oeded tbis was fuU of traitors and thieves. It allowed eiation will not long hold together parties no longer Massacl 
liis brother, tbe arms, ships, money, military stores of the North to attracted hy the magnetism of conciliated interests and that I 

is this winter, here and elsewhere, I have tbe government. He offered to withdraw 
to defend the constitutional rights of people of the disunited States to part infriendsMpfrom speech, free toil, school hi 

other, than to be held together hy constraint. Then I pyramid c 
anselled peace—urged, as well as I knew how, the wa^s Sumter everything hut the flag. He allowed will be the time for reverting to the precedents which sunder the solid globe 

the North from its sleep. A agjjcted 
n sprung as it were out of the whyj the tl 
t the sound. At the call of the included in 

ihe Nation has riser nan for as n0Sg 

ros- Union. This 
hed forihe suppor 

.has You may no 
Uts; -to -hit, nu*,i,o 
:e it needs special 

are either very green, or still exPediencJ of acknowledging a Southern Confederacy, seces 
vrnal mind.” Slavery, indeed! and the PeaceM separation of these tMrty-four States. Mlld 
; even hinted at, unless it was 0ne of the journal announces to you that I come here mee< 
s which were piteously begged this morning to retract those opinions. No, not one of term 
•ough the preservation of the them! (APPlause-) 1 need them aU-every word I ^eld 
teor -'--meagre contributions have spoken this winter-every act of twenty-five the : 

years of my life, to make the Wo!i”»be I pi— thin war after 

infederacy, secession to surround it with the strongest forts wMch occurred at the formation 
our States, military science could build. The North offered to tion, to form again a move 
come here meet in Convention her sister States, and arrange the that wMch could no loni 
not one of terms of peaceful separation. Strength and right separated parts to be rev 
,y word 1 yielded everything—they folded their hands—waited gravitation to the centre.” 
wenty-five the returning reason of the mad insurgents. Week The North said “Amen 

irred at the formation and adoption of the Constitu- world to disturb us (cheers). The little errors' tint 
, to form again a more perfect union, by dissolving dwell upon onr surface, we have medicine in our insti- 

wMch could no longer bind; and to leave the tutions to cure them all (applause). 
Lted hy the law of political Therefore there is nothing left for a New England 

man, nothing but that he shall wipe away the stain that 
to every word of it. They hangs about the toleration of human bondage. As Web- 
states to meet them. They step said at Rochester, years and years ago, «If 1 

f the thought that there was a stain upon the remotest hem 
-R. Sgm- of the garment of my country. I v^ould devote ay 

,J Fort utmostlabor to wipe it on” (cheers). To-day that call 
-. ..lone, is made upon Massachusetts. That is the reason why 

iss Capital, and trusted Mm- I dwell so much on the slavery question. I said I 
irance of thirty-four States, believed in the power of the North to conquer; but 

ses, and ballot boxes are 
ise. Nothing that does nc 
1 disturb it. We defy th 

k elapsed, month after month w t by, wait-1 waited. They begged the States ,to meet thei 

It has shown a degree of vitality in the Northern t 

00, onr one important business 
d maintain missionaries whose 
: it is to save the sonls, without 

one popular “peculiar institutions,” of 

profound gratitude that, for the first time in my anti- their sovereignty defied and broken in pieces, and yet without arms, in a defenceless Capital, and trusted him- I dwell so much on the slavery question. I said i 
slavery life, I speak under the stars and stripes, and waiting, with patient, brotherly, magnanimous kind- self to the loyalty and forbearance of tMrty-four States, believed in the power of the North to conquer; but 
welcome the tread of Massachusetts men marshalled ttess, until insurrection, having spent its fury, should The South, if the truth be told, cannot wait. Like all where does she get it? I do not believe in the power of 
for war (enthusiastic cheering). No matter what the reach out its hand for a peaceful arrangement. Men usurpers, they dare not give time for the people to tbe North to subdue two million and a half of Southern 
past has been or said; to-day the slave asks God for a. began to call it cowardice, on the one hand ; and we, criticize them title to power. War and tumult must men, unless she summons justice, God, and the negro to 
sight of this banner, and counts it the pledge of his who watched closely the crisis, feared that this effort conceal the irregularity of their civil course, and ber sid® (cheers); and in that battle we are sure of 
redemption (applause). Hitherto, it may have meant |° be magnanimous would demoralize the conscience smother discontent and criticism at the same time, this—we are sure to rebuild the Union down to the 
what you thought, or what I did ; to-day, it represents lnd the courage of the North. We were afraid that, Besides, bankruptcy at home can live out its short term Gulf (renewed cheering). In that battle, with that 
Sovereignty and Justice (renewed applause). The only 13 the hour went by, the virtue of the people, wMte- 0f possible existence only by conquest on land and watchword, with those allies, the thirteen States and 
mistake that I have made was in supposing Massachu- beat as it stood on the 4th day of March, would be piracy at sea. And, further, only by war. by appeal to tbeir children will survive, in the light of the world, a 
setts wholly choked with cotton dust and cankered pooled by the temptations, hy the suspense, hy the want popular frenzy, can they hope to delude the border nation which has vindicated the sincerity of the Fathers 

ition that is prophetic of a future brighter than the sca,e . we have wa,ted the talent* ,, 1. ...i.-V i b redemption (applause). Hitherto, it may have meant >° be niagnam 

ast- stewardship on secular agencies, as Deaf and Durnb ^ ^ 1 ** ’ t0'day’ * represents “d the. C0Ura* 
We confess that we have been surprised at the Asylums, Retreats for the Insane, books for convicts , (renewed applause). The only « the hour w. 
lenomenon. We have seen the patient North submit Homes for the Fallen—all well enough in their way, but mistake tbat 1mad® was 111 supposing Massachu- beat as1 it^stoo 
1 long and so quietly to all the indignities and simply moral, not genuinely, catechetically religious SC W ° y C ,° ® with cotton dust and cankered cooe yet 
sumptions of the South, that we had feared that the Therefore God has a controversy with us. To tenure' gold (‘°ud Bering) The South thought her Pnd safermg 1 
prosy of compromise had eaten into its very hones, it looks as if the Confederate States were the contro- pa len“ an generous w gness or peace were J ®y0 

so long and so quietly to all the indignities and Simply moral, not genuinely, cateehetioa 
assumptions of the South, that we had feared that the Therefore God has a controversy with us. 
leprosy of compromise had eaten into its very hones, it looks as if the Confederate States wer< 
so that it had no strength left wherewith to stand versialists, but they are only God’s inst 
upright. We have,indeed, always believed and said, inflicting the terrible punishment wMch our shallow sfiot^rines her to "her"feet w 
that the masses of the North were far better than contribution boxes so justly entail upon us. The South- Rpvnllltion nn w 1lnB Zl, „ 
their leaders ; but we had feared that the dominion ern Christians have been more self-denying and liberal lo either liberty or manhood 
of the leaders had been too well established to be s1upp0L’ters ndssions tban we> “ as ** were.” Like ,- 
ever broken off. At least, for many long years. * ?! ’ ?!je aie ^ed tested instances 0: 
, ^ x , , , . self-sacrifice on their part. Pious master 

Another generation might, we thought, grow into t^wn to lacerate thei. sensihilit^T!!! 

■e^th^tele'fe! S“fflei?n?y large redemption (applause). Hitherto, it may have meant to be magnanimous would demoralize the conscience smother discontent and^riticism : 
lar agencies'1 as ^eaTrad D ^ what y°u thoughC orwhat I did ; to-day, it represents «>d tbe courage of the North. We were afraid that, Besides, bankruptcy at home can livi 

tts wholly choked with cotton dust and cankered pooled by the temptations, hy the suspense, hy the want popular frenzy, can they hope to delude the bord 
ith gold (loud cheering). The South thought her and suffering that were stalking from the Atlantic to States to join them. War is the breath of their life, 
itienee and generous willingness for peace were *be valley of the Mississippi. We were afraid the gov- To-day, therefore, the question is, by the voice of t 

watchword, with those allies, the thirteen States and 
their children will survive, in the light of the world, a 

order nation wMch has vindicated Jhe sincerity of the Fathers 
fe. of ’87, that they bore children, and not peddlers, to repro¬ 
of the sent them in the nineteenth century (repeated cheers). 

but they are only God’s in!L!ZT cowardice; to-day shows the mistake. She has been eminent would wait too long, and find, at last, that South, “ Shall Washington or Montgomery own the But without thate-without that, I know also, 
he terrible rmnishmpnt wLL.L „„„ „i P sIeePirig on ber arms since ’76> and tbe first cannon- instead of a united people, they were deserted, and left continent? ” And the North says, “ From the gulf to conquer. Sumter annihilated compromise. 

macy of the slave-masters. And lo! even this of ours Treasury! The North can show 
hath already grown up to that point of grace, and this ; it may give immensely mi 
thousands of freemen are pouring down from the hills missions, but it cannot produce in 
and hastening up from the sea-coasts, eager to find widow ’’-like self-denial. There: 
themselves face to face with their natural enemies, a thorough scourging from the S 

slaves, and to transfer the price to the Missionary • 
Treasury! The North can show nothing comparable to jtoU 
this ; it may give immensely more for the support of full broad’ sph 
missions, bnt it cannot produce instances of such “poor- gtir’.ed a geae] 
widow’’-like self-denial. Therefore the North merits truth and righ 
a thorough scourging from the South. This is the key 

sleeping on her arms since ?76, and the first cannon- instead of a united people, they were deserted, and left continent?” And the North says, “From the gulf to conquer. Sumter annihilated compromise. Nothing 
aa ^ shot brings her to her feet with the war-cry of the alone to meet the foe. the pole, the Stars and Stripes shall atone to four mil- hut victory will blot from Mstory that sight of the Stirs 
,.°U . Revolution on her lips (loud cheers). Any man who AJ! Ibis time, the South knew, recognized, by hey lion of negroes whom we have forgotten for seventy and Stripes giving place to the Palmetto. But without 
/'!! loves either liberty or manhood must rejoice at such an °'vn knowledge of constitutional questions, that the years; and, before you break the Union, we will see Justice for inspiration, without God for our ally. wf 

•h' houl,<aPPlause)- government could not advance one inch towards that justice is done to the slave (enthusiastic and long shall break the Union asunder ; we shall be a eonfede- 
11s mg Let me telI yQU tbe patll by wb;cb I; at leastj have acknowledging secession; that when Abraham LincoM continued cheers). racy, and so will they. This war means one of two things 

1U trod my Wily UP t0 4)118 conclusion. I do not acknow- »w01'e to support the Constitution and laws of the There is only one tiling that those cannon shot in the — Emancipation or Disumon (cheers). Out of the smote 
|M 6 ledge the motto, in its full significance, “ Our country, United States, he was bound to die under the flag on harbor of Charleston settled, and that is, that there of tbe conflict there comes that—notMng else. It15 
l<™ary right or wrong.” If yon let it trespass on the domain Uort Sumter, if necessary (loud applause). They knew, never can he a compromise! (Loud applause.) We impossible there should come anything else. Now,1 
1 e 0 of morals, it is knavish and atheistic. Bnt there is a therefore, that the call on the Administration to Abolitionists have doubted whether this Union reallv believe in the future and permanent union of the races 

themselves face to face with their natural enemies, a thorough scourging from the South. This is the k« 
and to encounter death, so they can put them under that unlocks the perplexing mystery. Is it clear 2 
their feet. Many influences, long and silently working, fear some of the “ solid men ” here are in a dangeroi 
have fed and nourished the Northern mind up to tMs waF > heretofore exceedingly conservative, they declai 
degree of manly strength. We care not to consider tbat slavery is the one root of miscMef, and this wi 

of morals, it is knavish and atheistic. But there is a 
full, broad sphere for loyalty; and no war-cry ever , „ ___ __ v. UUUUKU „ 

00r- stirred a generous people that had not in it much of was a delusion and a swindle. I know the whole argu- honest intention of nineteen million of people. They G 
srits truth and right. It is sublime, this rally of a great tnent for secession. Up to a certain extent, I accede to bave said, in answer to our criticism—” We believe “ 

people to the defence of what they tliink their national it. But no Administration that is not traitor, can ever that the fathers meant to establish justice. We believe n< 
' 1 honor! A “ noble and puissant nation rousing herself acknowledge secession (cheers). The right of a State to that there are hidden in the armory of the Constitution ri 

l’ous like a strong man from sleep, and shaking her invinci- secede, under the Constitution of the United States—it weapons strong enough to secure it. We are willing tb 
are ble locks. Just now, we saw her “ reposing, peaceful 33 ;m absurdity : and Abraham Lincoln knows notMng, yet to try the experiment. Grant us time.” We have ^ 

Ho! and motionless; hut at the call of patriotism, she has a right to know notMng, hut the Constitution of the doubted, derided the pretence, as we supposed. During U 

e anything else. Now, I 
there is a therefore, that the call on the Administration to Abolitionists have doubted whether this Union really believe in the future and permanent union of the races 

•-cry ever (acknowledge the Commissioners of the Confederacy meant justice and liberty. We have doubted the that cover this continent from the Pole down to the 
it much of was a delusion and a swindle. I know the whole argu- honest intention of nineteen million of people. They Gulf. One in race, one in history, one in religion, one 
^ „ ■ . iriticism—“ We believe in industry, r— i,. w>na»- 

what they have been, now. It will be time enough wM ra°st likely result in its complete eradication. Nor rufHes, as ( 
to examine into them when History comes to record d° tIl6y ^ameM this probable issue, bnt speak of it with gcattered e 

this amazing passage in our national life. It is h M i,«^ ° d do eredit to an 0dd-Lmf Abo‘ mantthund 

enough to know that the present healthful condition muster on Sunda^10 th ^h ” w f°r Z1118810138 But how 
Of public mind of the No«b ^ ^ i. uu.ui- t ““b L 
Mngit^lfbyto.ork, E,e» if tie Thoughtful mou .nd wo»cn w to, 
be smothered, and the gloom of compromise again geddon has come. 
brood over the face of the land, we shall know that -—-   

it exists and that it is as sure to break forth again as The Tables Tdrxeb.—Wc have seen a pri- 
Etna and Yesu vius to burst into eruption. from Boston, stating that Sonthside Adams - 

3, her swelling plumage, collects her United States (lond cheers). The right of a Sta 

race, will be over the gulf of Disunion—years of u 
tied, turbulent, Mexican and South American civ 
tion, back through that desert of forty years ti 
Union wMch is sure to come. 

scattered elements of strength, and awakens her dor- tecede, as a revolutionary right, is undeniable; but it the Northern conscience a 
ary weeks, we have waited to hear But I believe in a deeper conscience, . 

it last (an impressive pause.) Massachusetts blood has seetfons. The first is 
® But how do we justify this last appeal to the God ot offered, in broad convention, at the suggestion of Ken- consecrated the pavements of Baltimore, and those 

Battles? Let me tell you how I do. I have always tucky, to meet the question. The offer was declined, stones are now too sacred to he trodden by slaves (loud 
" believed in the sincerity of Abraham LincoM. *You The government and the nation, therefore, are all right cheers). 
■" bave hcard me express my confidence in it every time (applause). They are right on constitutional law ; they y0u and I owe it to those young martyrs, yon and I 

I have spoken from tMs desk. I only doubted some- *re right on the principles of the Declaration of Inde- owe it, that their blood shall be the seed of no mere 
have heard me express my confidence in it every time (applause). They are ri| 

s- I have spoken from tMs desk. I only doubted some- *re right °n toe princip 
times whether he were really the head of the govern- jfendence (cheers), 

letter ment. To-day he is, at any rate, Commander-in-eMef. Bet me explain this 
lately The delay in the action of government has doubtless because—and I thank God for 

t the negro shall teach his this controversy 

“ A wtttle whose greatfaim and scope 
They little care to know, 

Content like men-at-anns to cope, 
Each with his fronting foe.” 

that class stands another, whose only ?de* 

The Insensate- foUy of the Secessionists is, clearly told by some persons, who waited upon Mm for the Keen v. t 1- 1 m • M aoubUess . . . 
. . ’ y Dumose that if he dil n t c . , * I been necessity, bnt policy also. Traitors witliin and I should be proud of it—you cannot 

ne moving causes of the present purpose, that if he did not come out stiff and strong without made it hesitate 
of toe Northern atmosphere. Noi-therjj |flghts and freedom, his bouse would tie machine of 'goveriiment ji 
men so left to delusions and b™d down over Ms head! He preached a patriotic wise, as it matured a public opirnon, defini. 
been. Their •whole course has ser“on 011 *&&& as * n e °^er kanc4 the same an(j rea(iy to keep step to the music of the • 
late from them toe very class 7/wlT ^same mob that threatened the life march. The very postponement of anothe! 
id bv them and WUi of Wendeh Philhps at the Music Hall in January and Congress till July 4th i 

snares as they have been. Their whole course has 
been such as to alienate from them the very class 
which had always stood by them and helped them to 
their continual successes. The whole rounded hy 
. . , ’’mi , , ” 10 February stood last Sunday, packed around the 
t C°nJnUa succfsses‘ 6 7! °2 r°Unded building, applauding whenever tlie echo of liis 
Jefferson Davis running up the black flag with the reached them. They wanted to draw him home 
death s-hend and cross-bones, to bind all the com- the lecture was over, and he was obliged to : 
merce and all the capital in the country in an indis- through a hack entrance to avoid their ovation. I 
soluble league against him. The folly of this proceed- tMs a turning of tlie tables ?” 
ing was so astonishing that it was several days before ——- —  -—-- 

Hall in January and Congress till July 4th plainly 
3d around the same evidently contemplates the ripeni 
e echo of liis voice jn the interval. Fairly to examii 
■aw him home when prepare a community wise to 
as obliged to retire government, is the duty of ev< 

>sg because—and I thank God for it, every American When Massachusetts goes down to that Carolina fi 
aft j should be proud of ife-you cannot maintain a war in put the Stars and Stripes again over its 

id States of America against a constitutional (enthusiasm), she will sweep 
Olutiunai-y light Thu people of these States every institution that hazards tl 
■ large brains and too many ideas to fight to the Palmetto (loud cheers), 

to-ov— to lock horns like a couple of beasts in tlie mean it now. Our fathers did noi mini: tn 1775 < 
of sight of the world (applause). Cannon tMnk in tMs Declaration of Independence. The Long Parlii 

country, fill that class. Next to it stands the t 
ie (applause), board, tlie wealth, the just-eonverted hunkerism 0 ^ 

t to country, fill that class. Next to it stands the thir 
mail ment, the people ; the cordwainers of Lynn, tbe *r ^ 
nod of Worcester, the dwellers on the prairie-yl0^ ^ 
;ain Wisconsin, Ohio and Maine—the |>road suiiace 
not people who have no leisure for technical*11®5: 
the never studied law, who never had time to re ^oes'. 
lent further into the Constitution than the first two 

'er thought of the scaffold of Charles the First, when “ Establish justice and secure liberty” They ha? ev 

1 or out of it-before you can justify her in the face of made thorough work (cheers). It is an attribute of the apologized for bankrupt statesmen enough ; tb®J 
, the world ; before you can pour Massachusetts like an Yankee blood-slow to fight, and fight once (renewed quieted them consciences enough; they have spl« 

>ry pnlpit and every avalanche tto-ough the streets of Baltimore (great cheers). It was a holy war 
fight once (renei 
t for Independen 

Peering), and carry Lexington and the 19th of April tMs is a holier and the last-that for Libertt (lond tired of trying to find a plai 
r abolition neighbors long enough i 

in eould persuade themselves that it 
played off upon them by some waggish dealer in news, edit 
Davis, evidently, utterly mistook the quality of North- obs( 
ern human nature. He thought that the specimens Tar: 

not a hoax, The Tariff.—The letter from Horace Greeley, the pubiic meetfog fo Athens 
" The Tribune, in reply to Mrs. Martinean’s 
ons, in her latest letter, upon tlie new American 
11 command the attention of our readers. Mr. 

with wMch he was familiar—the Everetts and Apple- Greeley'is probably the ablest champion in ah the soul was supposed 
my superiors,” was part of the oath every Egypti 

before the nation goes south of Mason and Dixon’s line (renewed cheering), applause), 
ery man’s duty. Every Let us take an honest pride in tlie fact that our Sixth I hear a great deal about constitutional liberty. The 
opened with a curse on Regiment made a way for itself through Baltimore, and mouths of the Concord and Lexington guns have room 
what he really thought, were the first to reach the threatened Capital. In the only for one word, and that is Libertt. You might as 

lienee from fear or favor war of opinions, Massachusetts has a right to be the well ask Niagara to chant the Chicago Platform, as to 

and forty-eighth corner jof a constitutional hair C ^ 
ter) ; and now that they have got their ha ^ ^ 
neck of a rebellious aristocracy, in tbe nam®e ^ flie 
people, they mean to strangle it. That, I he e • ^elJt 
body of the people itself. Side by side ^oiition- 

say how far war shall go. War and Niagara thunder stands a fourth class—small, hut 

tons and Winthrops—were fair samples of the average countlT of wliat is called the Protective policy, and our < 
of the North. And why should he not misunderstand *eaders’ havin& considered the opposing views of Mrs. < 
.„ .... „ . , , Martineau, will he glad to read what he has to offer on i the condition of the public feeling here, when we our- 8 .. , i 

, , , . 6 ... , „ toe other side. The question, of course, is one upon i 
selve have had to confess to he same mistake? He which Abolitioniste d^er widel in ^ and ^ -t 
planify believed that the declarations of The New gustafog only a remote and irlcident^ relation to the , 
York Bet aid and The Boston Courier, and the pro- slavery question, we do not propose to occupy 
slavery sycophancy of the Northern public men he columns with an extended discussion of it. 
came most in contact with, really represented the ----- 
feelings and purposes of the North. Shermax M. Booth asks the Wisconsin Legisla 

Now that the North has drawn the sword, we most for $20,000, as an equivalent for the damages 
heartily hope that it will never sheathe it again until received in his trial and^ imprisonment, resulting f 
slavery has been abolished, it fo tbe onjy wa^ jn the Glover rescue case. W’e hope he may get at 1 

which peace can be permanently restored to tbe coun- a Part o£ tbis sum' 
try, and under the stringent despotism of war it can — 
be done. At any rate, it must be urged home on all TuE New EN'aLAXD ANTI"SljiVEHT Coxte«mox, 
minds that no reconstruction of the Union shall'be understalld, wiU not he held tMs year; and we presi 

ey aie queers;. j’f 
ml dust of the conflict ni&J h1 e, ns ms 
me. Europe may think, som*“ lts. f question at issue. Europe may tin 

that we are fighting for forms a 
sovereignty and a flag. But real!; 
opinions ; it is civilization against b 
dom against slavery. The cannoi 

Shermas M. Booth asks the Wisconsin Legislate 

s the only way in toe Glover rescue 

stored to the coun- a Part of this sum- 

shall be permitted to exist within its borders. or, if ?;°°° , I! 
the war should end, as it must if not in a reconstruc- poned . 
tion, in the recognition of the nationality of the Oon- 0f petmsyp 
federacy, that no slave State shall be permitted to We learn ti 

couiZ ofwfoft fo illedfo! Frotecti^Chc^all on l £ • T <8UpP°fd t0 “ the JudSmen‘ Hall of I said I knew the whole argument for secession. Very to a music of theh own. God alone can launch the ists, who thank God that he’has let them see 1 
■, y , . ., .,, . P°bcy,arld ”U1 Osins, before admission to heaven. Let ns show, to- briefly let me state the points. No government provides lightnings, that they may go and say here we are The tion before thev die (cheers) 

Martineau" wM ivhatTie Zto oLr2 mob " **T % ** °Wn ^! thel'ef°re thei'e C“ ^ to™d»bolts of his thrime abase the’proud, lift up the The noise and dust of the conflict may hid® 
the other side The question of course is one unZ T ! 2 ““ those whom tional right to secede. But there is a revolutionary lowly, and execute justice between man and man. question at issue. Europe may think, some ot 
wMch Abolitionists d ffer widely in opinion and Tft tnZ ♦ %** T ZZZ are strong enough to *&*■ The Declaration of Independence establishes Now, let me turn one moment to another considers- that we are fighting for forms and P«clm’ 

0TeT PreSS °V wba£ tbe heart of every Amencan acknowledges, that horn What should the government do? I said sovereignty and a flag. Bnt really, the war 

slavery question, we do“ot Tr^Tt?Z Z T * " m°b’ b0th T1°t°r the PeoPle-mark you! ™ ^ “ “ thoroilgb ” should he its maxim. When we fight, we opinions ; ft is civilization against barbarism : 
columns with an extended McS of ft ? “d ZZ / t n inllei'ent’ param?Unt" !!t ** £ fightiBg f°r ju8tice and an idea' A ^ort war and dom against slavery. The cannon shot agm 

_ it. AU Wlnter long) j have acted Wltb that pai,ty which governments, whenever they tMnk-whenever they a rigid one, is the maxim. Ten thousand men in Wash- Sumtei was the yell of pirates against the DE 

Shermas M. Booth asks the wTsconsin Legislature tTl Tke ^-slavery enterprise, to which think-that it wiUrite to their happiness That is ington ! it is only a bloody fight. Five hundred thou- TION OF INDEPENDENCE: the war-cry of t 
for S20 000 as an equivalent legislature I belong, started with peace written on its banner. We a revolutionary right. Now, how did South Carolina sand men in Washington, and none dare come there bnt is its echo The South, defying Christianity- 
f -$" i’ • his trial and imnri«n & ! da®age® he ™agmed that the age of bullets was over; that the age and Massachusetts come into the Union? They came from the North (loud cheers). Occupy St Louis with its victim The North offers its wealth and 
!k7Gtove”rescue case. ’ We hopeT may getTt fea^t toferfok11 °°me °f pe0pl8 Were into it by a convention representing the people. South the millions of the West, and say to Lsouri, “You glad atonement for the selfishness of seven! 
a Lrt of thi. sum y S 1 abIf toe take.a great fJ-uestlon> and de“d® it by the con- Carolina alleges that she has gone out by convention, cannot go out!« (Applause.) Cover Maryland with a The result is as sure as the throne of God- 1 b 

P ' _ . , f oplmons > and’ without letting the ship of State So far, right. She says that when the people take the million of the friends of the Administration and say the possibility of justice, in the certainty 0 
The New Eot lvd^Anti-Slavery ~ CoxvECTIOv we tw w ^ °f ““ ^ liberty and J‘u»- State rightfully out of the Union, the right to forts and “We must have our Capital within reach (cheers)! Years hence, when the smoke of this confln 

understand wMnothe held this year; and we presume £ We toought that, ft'your statcsmenwouldthrow all national property goes with ft. Granted. She says, If yon need compensation for slaves taken from you in away, the world will see under our banner al 
fei toose Who Tl Prna + fo and Party WthWOrdl’ and als0, that it is no matter that we bought Louisiana of the convulsion of battle, here it is ” (cheers). Govern- aU creeds, all raees-one brotherhood-^ 

alone8 have nower to decide the question that the JZ* the.Sreat IS3ue’IuSmight he France and Florida of Spain. No bargain made.no ment is engaged in the fearful struggle to show that hanks of the Potomac, the Genius of ubertY’ 
Son^^T’rRfehteXnvenL ^alsobe pS ' To a “n extcnt, it has been. The money paid betwixt us and France or Spain could rob 89 meant justice, and there is sometiung better than light, four-and-thirty stars for her difero, 
M XuZZ 7kdv iattoe!77B3ve Ih-iend, 7 ^ *7’1 * ^ eVent Florida or Louisiana of her right fo remodel her hfe fo 8Uch an hour as this. And, again, we must chains under feet, and an.olive branch in her nt 
poned It is not mfi kely that the Progressive riend* by eVent, has indicated the rising education of the peo- government whenever the people found it would be for remember another thing-tlie complication of such a   —— 

red in Ms trial and^ imprisonment, resulting from of ideas had come 
lover rescue case. W’e hope he may get at least able to take a gre 

or justice and an idea. A short war and dom against slavery. The cannon shot 
s the maxim. Ten thousand men in Wash- Sumter was the yell of pirates against the 
only a bloody fight. Five hundred thou- TION OF INDEPENDENCE: the way-wY “ cjatches 
Washington, and none dare come there bnt is its echo. The South, defying Christianity- 
‘‘to (loud cheers). Occupy St. Louis with fto victim. The North offers its wealth »n year£. 
of the West, and say to Missouri, “Yon glad atonement for the selfishness of sel 
t! ” (Applause.) Cover Maryland with a The result is as sure as the throne of God- uoi°B' 

ilaxd Anti-Slavery Convex 
lot be held tMs year; and we 
>t authorized to speak for ti 

y alone have power to decide the question, that the accomplished To a 
« ICaMnnol will algo he poaf. _' . , 

form a part of the Northern Republic. If Maryland Longwood have enlisted for tl 

nan’s Rights Convention will also be post- North has answered to the call. Year after year, event Florida1* or Louisiana of her right to remodel her hfe fo 8Ucb 77^ as^hfe8 
not nnhke y that the regressive rl®nd» by eVent, has indicated the rising education of the peo- government whenever the people found it would be for remember another thine—the c 
ma will also forego their Yeai y i ee g-, pie—the readiness for a Mgher moral life—the patience their happiness. So far, right. The people—mark struggle as this. Bear with mi 

f. that waits for a neighbor’s conversion. Tlie North has you! South Carolina presents herself to the Adminis- five hundred thousand m 
responded to the call of that peaceful, moral, intellectual' t-ation at Washington, and says, “There is a vote of'Virginia i8 field by two 

m the banks of the Potomac. 18G1,Euzabeth E.aHool'Kf-al^foj)er of kind^S- 
BS, wMte and Mack. £up. I 



^%OimomSTS AND the war. 

u rofThe^atUmta Anti SJmery Standard. _ 

p y°al 
leading a r article last week on the national 
tlier in a note a^ '*a close, after declaring 

>■*’ 01'nfnion that a bloody war is now inevitable, 
yoor °t. T)ie North is now fully aroused, and we 

<00 1 , u not stay her hand while a single slave 
j^pc S,;C American soil.” (I quote from memory.) 
,r_,;ri= t*’e t0 see the expression in the organ of the 

1 S° Anti-Stav e ry Society. 
ttt1er!C:,r‘Dcclaradon of Sentiments adopted by said 

In the its formation, I read—“ Their principles 
ceciety at Kevolntionary fathers) led them to 
>«*** ocainst their oppressors, and to spill human 

n order to be free. Ours forbid the 
ne, and lead ns to reject, 

s Of all 
•’ : and again, “ Ours shall be snch 

u. against tl 

-, i:te water, in 
feVu that good may ci 

the oppressed to reject, the i 
mi entr ■ „ . nnd again, “ Ours shall 

,1 weapons 
L the opposition of moral purity to moral c 

\/S$ 43 * , ttie abolition of slavery by the spirit of I 
option, an” I 
^.pentance-^ gentiments 0f 1S33 and 1861 do not agree, 

yarw t]mt tbe war spirit of the honr is to lead us, 
C*“ 11 - t0 sanction the doing of evil, even though 

s>» were openly avowed to be the glorious one 
every slave? God grant it may not so be. 

freeio^ ^ liberation 0f the slave by the spirit of 
Voors? Tueo. T. Ovisgtos. I 

April 22. 
Bre*- ■ remarks bt the editor. 

ct.rrespondent is right in assuming that the 
°':r * Anti-Slavery Society is pledged to oppose 

b-v Pcaceful m( aT,s- 11 has been true to 
. e hitherto, and will doubtless continue so to 

d*1 nd It has pleaded with the nation, for more than 
** Vter of a century, to break the chains of the 

»TC , With the mild arms of truth and love. 
Made mighty through the living God " : 

• , warned it, at thfl same time, that if it should 
'*'* to l!o the work in tiafct way. the system must 

”fB^bly S° aows in h10'*5- That warning seems 
^'be fulfilled. The people of the North, accepting 

doctrine of Christian non-resistance, but 
“ ; |t rjght to resist unto blood in the cause of 
'^^"and freedom, are now face to face in a death- 
‘®U wj(h the slave oligarchy : and the writer of 
*TlD » non-resistant as he has been for more than 

rears and is still, hopes that the war will end 
■ . wiJh tbe freedom of the slaves. Slavery is itself a 

, _ar the bondmen being kept in subjection 

be presumed, better manners prevail than poor Lucy 
Witnessed at Cleveland. He, her advocate. “ made a 
motion that the Marshal proceed to Wheeling with his 
charge, and that he be accompanied by the smallest 
necessary force, and that the rt:om; see that he is 
unmolested ”! “ Marshal Johnson immediately started 
for Wheeling with his victim.” “ Simeon and Levi are 
brethren; instruments of cruelly are in their habita¬ 
tions. O my soul, come not thou into their secret; unto 
their assembly, mine honor, be not thou united. Cursed 
be their anger, for it was fierce ; and their wrath, for 
it was cruel.” “ Then gathered the chief priests and 
Pharisees a council, and said. What do we ? And one of 
them, Caiaphas, being the high priest that same vear. 
said unto them, Ye know nothing at all, nor consider 
that it is expedient for us that one man should die for 
the people, and that the whole nation perish not” 
“ Then from that day forth they took counsel together 
to put him to death.” “ Then the hand and the captain 
and officers of the Jews took Jesus and bound him, and 
led him away to Annas/7 i: And the Jews cried out. 
Away with him, away with him, crucify him.” “And 
they took Jesus, and led him away”—not to Wheding. 
that would have been too bad even for the malice of 
the Jews—that place was reserved for a people more 
deeply steeped in cruelty : they “led him to Golgotha, 
where they ”—made o chattel of him ? No, no; to that 
refinement and excess of wickedness they had 
descended. “ They77 only“ crucified him.7- It was well 
for the Nazarene that his persecutors, unlike Lucy7 
had not heard of the American slave code ! 

__Ekriah Greks. 

®ur gostow Comspontlenrc. 

select. The last lecture opened with a graphic notice 
of the political troubles of the day. Charming our 
broken English, debased by a thousand associations 
with unholy things, he reflected as with a glass the 
insignificant men whose savage contortions before the 
Southern idol had at length shaken the land with con¬ 
flict and wrath. 

an say nothing, you see, without getting back to 
le topic of the honr. Who would have thought 

that Emerson, so modest, so full of spirituality and 
self-control, would suggest any physical belligerence ? 
To his humane and high spirit the conflict seemed pro¬ 
foundly Sad; but to others, as I have said, it is less sad 
than much our country has known. Looked at from 
any personal or passive point of view, it is terrible and 
well-nigh distracting; but to him who, trusting in God, 
determines to fight in his service with snch weapons as 

n best handle, it is nevertheleSradiant with hope. 
X. 

Banner.—Wendell Phillips. 

Boston, April 22,1861. 
We all mean vayl Who could have looked for such 

united sentiment three* weeks ago ? Byron, waking 
morning to find himself famous, could hardly have had 
greater cause for astonishment than Boston upon it 
late waking to find itself unanimous. The lion of Demo¬ 
cracy has lain down with the lamb of Free Soil ism, and 
a little negro is leading them. Milk street and the 
Music Hall are marching side by side; the prophet' 
wealth of ideas,-»nd the merchant's mite (or might, if 
you will) of dollars, 
The universal feeling is that the Administration has 

bv the constant menace of despotic violence. In done well. Could it have done better? The question 
°*-T wgr t]ie North has hitherto basely taken the part may here and there be breathed inaudible. but it is not 

msster against the slave. The issue is now uttered in street or market Wc hate suspense, and 
biased and she is in deadly conflict with the master, rejoice in an appeal to authority which makes itself | 

C*1*|l%«,ng for us to hope that out of this war, into decisive. At first, some of us may hare thought of that 
h [and has been retributively plunged for hav- wise reluctance of old John Adams to declare 

" scorned the message of the Abolitionists, may come against the insolent French Directory, at a time when 
^Ldoro to the wretched slaves? We cannot think so. Marshall. Pinckney, and Gerry, the most dignified 
pTe North could indeed be lifted up to the high ground bassy we over sent abroad, were treated with contempt. 

Christian non-resistance, the freedom of the slaves and while American commerce was sustaining sctnal 
• ht be secured without the shedding of blood; but injury from Gallic privateers. It is said that even 

bad as it is, Ls innocence itself compared with the Washington wondered at the persistent refusal of the 
'0f -dee which, in this case, is its only alternative, second President to consider the conduct of the bank- 
-- rapt and bloody Directory as that of France. We 

7771? LATE TRAGEDY AT CLEVELAND.—VII. might once have dwelt on this instance of glorions for- 
- —«- bearancc, and have wrested it to a semblance of ■■ 

triER hypocrisy, absurdity, and cruelty at Cleveland 
hid. with bloodhound eagerness and ferocity, made 

r, desolate sister their prey, two or three things 
a-urred which seem to demand a passing notice. In 
,,, grit place, it is remarkable that the Virginian 

woman-thief was formally introduced to the multitude 
:n present. “ Dorr,” he alleged, had brought him 

sel and precedent. But to-day the war policy makes 
for itself the claim that trumpets the most irregular 
manoeuvre of Jackson or Napoleon—the claim of unequi¬ 
vocal, brilliant success. Be it owing to masterly genius 
or incomparable luck, the Administration 
together as a unit The stars and stripes, floating from 
every hamlet in New England, bear the best meaning 

Proclaim LIBERTY thronsfront the land, 

unto all the Inhabitants thereof." 

The great majority of the people of Delaware are for 
the Union, and large bodies of soldiers there are offer¬ 
ing to fight the traitors, but the .Governor, being in 
sympathy with the South, refuses to provide them with 
arms. . There are some reasons to hope that Western 
Virginia may separate herself from that part of the 
State east of the Blue Bidge and unite with the North. 
THBEATESED assault WON MSASHINGTOX—THE FRAN3 FOB 

ns defence. 
It is Understood that the traitors are preparing for 

an nssfolt upon Washington, not -with the expectation 
of being able to hold it permanently, bat to destroy it. 
Jefferson Davis is reported to have threatened to make 
that city “ a mere stone quarry,77 by the demolition of the 
public buildings. He is supposed to be advancing upon 
it with a large force from the South, while Virginia is 
believed to be planning an assault on the North, by a | 
force to be sent through and partly gathered in Mary- 
land. Her intention at first was to get possession of | 
the United States Armory at Harper's Ferry, and 
seize some 15.000 stand of arms deposited therein for 
the use of her soldiers. Lieutenant Jones, the Superin¬ 
tendent of the Armory, on the night of the 13th inst., 
being advised of the approach of 2.500 Virginians, and 
being unable to repel so large a force, destroyed all 
the buildings and the arms by fire, and retreated to 
Pennsylvania. The loss of the guns was a sore dis¬ 
appointment to the rebels. 

General Scott ordered a large force from the East for 
the protection of the Capital. The first detachments of j 
troops from Pennsylvania and Massachusetts went 
through by rail without interruption : but on Friday, 
the 19th inst., a mob of Secessionists in Baltimore 
attacked a company of Massachusetts soldiers with 

(bricks, paving stones and fire-arms, as they were 
marching from the Philadelphia to the Washington 
Railroad. Knowing that the city was much excited | 

To-day the Slave asks God for a sight of this! they bore a white flag, and the Mayor, with a squad of ] 

proclamation, inviting all those who may desire by 1 THE LATEST NEWS 
service m private armed vessels on the high seas, to „ _ - 
aid tins government in resisting so wanton and wicked , From The Tnbune, taor-in;.. 
an aggression, to make application for commissions L There is no manner of doubt that Alexander H. 
°^<-ii-tbrrS of marque or reprisal, to bejftsued Stephens, Vice-President of the Cotton Republic, is now 

t do in Virginia. Onr informant travelled with hiln from 
1°^ j Wilmington to Richmond, and listened to his speeches 

under the seal of these Confederate States : a 
further notify all persons applying for let 
marque to make a statement in writing.,*™ 
name and suitable description of the charaqT 
and force of the vessel, name and place* 
of each owner concerAed“there‘i'n, and tended 
number of crew, and to sign each statement. and 
deliver the same to the Secretary of .State, or Collector 
of the port of entry of these Confederatestates. to be 
” ' ' Secretary of : and I do 

-71 any com- 
or letter oi marque is issued tdHBv 

- aer or the owners thereof, and fee co 
for the time being, they will be required to give bond 
to the Confederate States, with at least two responsible 
sureties not interested in such vessel, in the penal sum 
of $5,000, or if such vessel be provided with more than 
one hundred and fifty men, then in the penal sum of ten 
thousand dollars, with the condition that the owners, 
officers and crew, who shall be employed on boafd snch 
commissioned vessel, shall observe fee laws of these 
Confederate States, and the instructions given them for , 
the regulation of their conduct, that shall satisfy aU 
damages done contrary to fee tenor thereof by such 
vessel during her commission, and deliver up the same 
when revoked by the President of the Confederate! 
States. And I do further specially enjoin on all per¬ 
sons holding offices, civil and miliiarv. under the 
authority of the Confederate States, that they be vigi. 
lant and zealous in fee discharge of fee duties incident, 
thereto. And I do moreover exhort fee good people of 
these Confederate States, as they love their country, as 
they prize the blessings of free government, as "they 
feel the wrongs of fee past and those now threatened 
in an aggravated form by those whose enmity 
implacable because unprovoked, they ’ j 
in preserving order, in promoting eon 
ing the authority and efficacy of the laws, and in sup¬ 
porting. invigorating all fee’ measures which may be 
adopted for a common defence, and by which, under 
the blessing of Divine Providence, we may hope far a 
speedy, just and honorable peace. 
■ k witness whereof I have set my band and have 

police went before to protect them. But fee mob caused the seal of fee Confederate States of A 
which surrounded them became furious, and seve«l | £ attad^d,.feta of^I, 

| soldfrBAP'cre killed or wounded by their missiles. At J 
| lengJ*. in compliance with fee advice of leading citizens 

Cleveland. He had visited the city on a divine mission, they ever bore to onr fathers. Tito dear old eagle 
a messenger of all-benignant Heaven! He, of course, done moulting with unsightly buzzards in the menagerie 

ire a commission, fresh from the hand of the eternal 0f slavery; but, with fresh outfit of beak, claws, and 
lA>rd! Lucy's Father sent him into her terror-stricken feathers, fulfils the Psalmist's comparison in renewed 
presence. He, the soul and source of all authority, the youth. 
fountain head of all duty, commanded her to return The times are very hopeful; but as great events 
to the licensed brothel, to the national murder shop, to be crowded into a few months, so the labor of every 
whence she had fled away! This our woman-thief friend of liberty must be concentrated likewise. The 
urged on the base and cowardly mercenaries around entire North must be made to sec the true question of 
him, as the representative of “ the great State of Vir- the war, and where lies the only hope of peoqc ar 
ginia," famous in the annals of nations for its enterprise renewed prosperity. Our soldiers are fighting in 
in breeding and fattening lads and lasses for the sham- nobler cause than most of them would acknowledge, 
blcs!—the notorious mother of Presidents and other Let them, and the households they represent, bo mode 
ihominations! This «great State ” our woman-thief to understand that Slavery and Anti-Slavery ( 
■ represented ” in this Station of “ ” to the pntrii commanders of dm •» ** «ml>- *>r 
die and pious citizens of Cleveland, of all sects and par- lifted acknowledgment oi 'One or the other that 
ties: to the Democrats, who had so honorably retired be saved from chaos and destruction. Let us see that 
from tiie lofty summits of authority, and especially to the Congress of July 4th is overwhelmed with petitions 
Ihc Republicans, who had just then so super-honorably from the North,demanding the entire excision of slavery 
ascended to the lofty summits of authority. The from the government as the only possible settlement of 
woman-thief greeted this motley concourse of patriots, the difficulty. If a'majority in any border State mani- 
io big-hearted and big-brained as eagerly to lay poor feats a preference for the liberty of the Union over the 
Lucy as a devoted victim on the altar of a scarecrow slavery of the Confederacy, let Congress be instructed 
Cnion; the woman-thief fraternally greeted his Cleve- that tlio people will willingly pay any suitable sum 
land fellows, all so gratefully, “ expressing the many free them from their deplorable embarrassment, 
obligations he felt under for the manner in which he rejoice to say that such petitions are preparing ib t 
had been there received.77 How touchingly pathetic!— city, and will soon be circulating about New England, 
how pathetically touching! What a flow-over and over- See that your friends arc up and doing likewise in the 
flow of luscious feeling did not this address produce all Empire State. 
•round and all about, cementing the Ohioan and the It is, perhaps, hard to recall what is past of those 
Virginian hearts together so intimately and tenderly! who are doing os well as can be expected in the pre- 
IVhy, one cannot advert to such a scene without recall- sent; yet 1 cannot omit a most forcible illustration of] 
mg the impressive words of the poet— the utter folly, as well as wickedness, iff encouraging 

Devil with devil damned firm concord hold.” the mobbing of one's neighbors for using the right of | 
„ ... ... free speech. It is well known that if a certain pronu- 
How can one help sympathizing, moreover, in the ^ ^ baJ dared t0 ^ i„ t|ie 

generous regret of our refined and courteous woman- J ce certain ,avcry opinion9j 
thief, that “one more worthy than himself If e AbolitloIUsts have done in those of a contrary 
assumed the “dutiful77 office of Lucy-hunting . I dare eharacU;ri thfi ver>. mob it yesterday Evoked against 
-J7 that “great State of Virginia,” especially ~ clarkCi Emerson, and Phillips, were ready to batter 
There along the sea coast, might produce a ravisher offlcc and ,ynch it8 cditors. lf tUe AboUton. 
tod robber of higher pretensions and larger experience. had gQ ntterly coUapged at finding themselves in a 
Due attention to tins pregnant hint may at some future minorityj M Jid this reputable journal in 
dV bring into sympathy and cooperation with Cleve- ^ woald have called it unworthy truckling 
tad a less modest minister plenipotentiary in the grand ^ ^ tible cowardice. In the example referred 
fign ot renditioning some innocent, helpless woman I have u,e cUari,y to Ulink it one of tW 6U,J. 
«Jhe very constitutional demand of the “great State of I convereioni to the c5cpediency of g0od conduct, 
f uua. I uiay advert, in another paper, to some ^ neTertheles9 genulne. If it had not been for 

oter points in the fourth of July oration of our woman. ^ backing down, or rather 

. ' , believers in free speech would have had the noble 
Another State, “great77 on this if on no other «>cca-1 rallying to defend ^ right for those who 

non, had aU„ .i3 representative. Mr. William e, denied ;t ^ others. 

<E4wmiclf.$ of the 
of fee city, fee soldiers fired upon their assailant?. 

[While onr readers will neither expect nor desire to see Ten citizens were killed and four wounded. Three of 
in these columns the fall details of the war now begun fee soldiers were killed and eight wounded. Those 
between the Stare Oligarchy and the government of the wbo were uninjured succeeded in reaching the rail- 
United States, they will naturally look to us for a brief_i ,f,i the train for Washington. A regiment 

■ of the most important events connected therewith. I from Philadelphia, mostly unarmed, which reached 
and especially of whatever therein most aflbeta far good or ^ ,n com{MDy wife the one from Massachusetts, 
ill the cause to which this paper Is devoted. Wc shall I 
endeavor, so far as the multifarious claims upon onr space I cotT,Pel ^ to ^ urn* ^ ,, _ . , . . 
wilt SHOW, to fulfil their expectations in this respect, taking From this time Baltimore fell under the dominion of 
for granted that they will look to other journals for par- fee trSJttre. The Mayor and the Governor, finding it 
tirulars which it will be quite impossible for us to prim.] impossible to keep the peace, succumbed to the mob, and 

™ CAPTTRE or FORT SUMTER. ”° £ 
The authentic report* of the bombardment of Fort>orth would bo perm.tted to P«* through the 

t- &**-“2- r ,reej associate*, who arrived in this citron the l£th m*t.. J * . . . . , .. r __ c- „ 
. a *•_. , . J . .. . , phia. were burned by order of the Governor. Since 

show that they surrendered only when they had no- * . . . ... , - , . . . .. . : * that time, troops in large numbers have embarked for 
thing to eat, when their supply of cartridges vai “ * ® ,. ... . _ 

d. and when, almost suffocated with smoke. M l**ton J ***’ In C ^thn^Anital of Marr 
•e in imminent danger of being killed by u Poto~c,or to land at Antmpob., fee capital of M.ry- 
, of their own magazine. The battle ^om. l«tal. »«t1 go thence by ra.L At the present wnting . 
» Friday morning. April 12fe, ami ended at 1 «• nn«>rt»'n fetter they; tore got through or not t 
c ._a a .._ , .. TV J i* repotted that a rebel force ha* powcaaion of Anna- 

, y’ i HI ,1, ° ° ‘ I polis. ar.d that the branch railroad connecting with the 
Sumter was not evacuated while there was a carfridge ' from w Waahington U impa>B»b,e. 

powder enough left to make one wife. Never _ ... . . ... ._. ' . 
did famished men work more bravclv than they who The taoop., U they go that way. will tore to mrnreli to 

. .. the junction, perhaps in the face of a resisting force. It 
defended h. fortress, knowing, as they did. that if ^ ^ ^ Prcaidfnl haa not 
successfully defended and held by them, there was not J Mnd ^ through Baltimore if the route 
even a biscuit left to divide among them. They never . \ . .. v . . . • w;„ ,,, 1 . ... . .r „ , / . through Annapolis can be kept Open. The rebels will, 
woutd have left ti while * Protecting wall stood around « ^ meana bL„orie, erected on fee 

they been provided w.th proTu.on andammu- ^ ^ of l nitod State, force, 
nition. Every man was true and faithful to h» pom ^ but it U hoped that the 

the public mav be assured that hunger and want ri K . , . . , , 
, 1 , • . . , _ government may find means to defeat their plans. It is 

of ammunition alone caused us to leave Fort Sumter. | _1A__ 
We were all exposed to a most terrible fire from all 
quarters, and it was only by exercising the utmost care 
that the officers were enabled to preserve the men from 

terrible slaughter. Had there been the full fighting 
complement of men within its wnlls, the fort would not 
have afforded suitable protection for 
The enemy's shot reined in upon and about 

clear that communication between Washington and the 
North can be kept open only by force, promptly ami 
vigorously applied. Without such communication the 
rebels will have it in their power to starve the people 
of the Capital in a short time, and thus to get possession 

hrif"nfUthem* I w‘t,lout striking a blow. 
like hail 11110 'eo,,<,itio,, of Baltimore is fearful. The city 

... .... , ’ completely under the control of the traitors, and 
.. 7jnen m Sumter would only have made more ^ro man s life is safe there. Mr. Allbergcr, the 

havoc.” The batteries which the traitor, had been B untU tho cnd of laat weok, been 
aUowed to build on all tho points from which the Fort J Baltimore, where hi, relative, 
could be assailed were more than a match for Major . . , ... v . „„ 
Anderson's gun* They had moreover, a force of 7.000 ther gentlemen from tho jfctoi 

thousand eight hundred slid si: 
JEFFERSON Dj 

KoREitt Toombs. Secretary of State. 
This proclamation has been received throughout the j 

North with one burst of indignation, and it is believed 
that if Jeff. Davis's privateers are caught, they will be 
dealt with as pirates. 

A correspondent of The Tribune, writing from Pc 
cola, April 15th, says : “ The excitement here is terrible, 

. although for the past two days slightly modified by the 
|news of Fort SnmA-'s surrender. I cannot give 
’’idea of fee intensity of the feeling which animates all 

If feu issue is pressed, and bloodshed results, 
we will hate the North forever. We will hate it and 
teach our children to hate it '■ We will not buy 
cat or drink with Northerners!7 ‘If the North forces j 

fight, wc will fight tike the tigress for her young.' j 
Such expressions are common talk everywhere, and not 
merely in the exuberance of passion. It it beginning to 
be regarded as certain that Fort Pickens will 
taken without a desperate conflict, and the probability 
of great loss to their numbers is freely discussed. Said 

officer, at our hotel, * Let a few hundred Mississip-1 
pians fall before those ramparts, and. in the honr in 
which the Fort is taken, every man within it will be 
pnt to the sword. The troops cannot be restrained. | 
The cry is, * Give and ask no quarter.7 '7 

A gentleman from Charleston, who left 
18th, says that tho Southern troops were in most excel¬ 
lent condition and discipline. It was the intention of 
the Southern Confederacy to march wife an army of 
from 50,000 to 60,000 men, and they expect an addi¬ 
tion of at least 60,000 men in going through Virginia. 

The Tribune prints the following extracts from the 
private correspondence of a business firm in this cityH 

New Orleans. April 11,1861. 
A very large number of troops hare left here within 

°°ee of Yermont, opened his patriotic lips. “ He offered 
'■'solutions to the effect that the Fugitive Slave law, 
■bile it remained a law, should not be prevented from 
being enforced in our midst.7' And so the creature did 
oot know—did he?—that there cannot be found in fee 
toiverse legislative power enough to raise any such 
®^iot to the force and dignity of law. It is most obvi¬ 
ously and certainly, in aim, object, method, in concep¬ 
tion, construction, execution, in spirit and in letter, 
from beginning/To contVasipn, a tissue of unmingied, 
anniitigatej sfickedneag—.v^gkedness aggravated, 
'■fled, rampant—in which absurdity and cruelty i 
*7 qualify and set ofl' each other ; an edict which 
might fitly be offered as a comprehensive summary of 
•11 things idiotic, mean, and cruel, which may lie within 
ti* sphere of the possible in tyranny. While “ it 

It never was a law! It could never 
a law: \ybat the renegade Vermonter obtruded on 

h neighbors was exactly equivalent to the proposal— 
^7* tiie proposal, a little disguised—to serve the devil as 
J** 'jol of this world,” so long as he held the eternal 

Till he reaches that sublime eminence, the 
ugitive Slave bill will remain infinitely 
•’-—the scorn and abhorrence of legislation. And 
iUiam Slade and his Cleveland fellow-resolvers must 

teek Protection from the penal inflictions which their 
and cruelty demand and involve, beneath the 

*Teld of the dark usurper whom they worship, and 
’'nose image they bear. The boldest, stoutest fiend in 
Potion could proceed no farther in rebellion against 

‘gh Heaven than he must he carried by obedience ‘ 
tin* devilish edict. 

.. °°r Huey's advocate was not ready to subscribe 
MrVnUt wlly sPeak of Judas? In “his place,” it may 

■ Uiiam Slade's resolutions. He dissented. He had 
^ ntiments77 of his own, which he was not prepared 
now.!>U’jreu<ler ” at the “ bidding ” of anybody. He was 
^ aU for business. The presence of his outraged, 
•jl ayet* olient afforded him a very doubtful pleasure. 

dt-nT 8he lay’ quiTeriQg on the altar of the presiding 
. °n of the nation: there she lay, fast hound, the 

aPPe re<1 “ hur fleah 7 a 3ad and disgusting spectacle. 

state n 
a spectacle which, in despite of 

. ° necessities, stern as death and cruel as the grave, 
HS t, if obtruded on the public eye too long, occasion 

j rescue; and Judge Spaulding began to grow impatient 
^ the catastrophe. He was ready with his “motion77 
Soa ttlotion which even Judas Iscariot would, I think, 
_ nfier hang himself ten times over than offer* a second 

^hat will ye give me, and I will betray him to you?” 

I Do you ask what the minority of calm and wise meJ 
say of these present troubles? Something tike thisB 
■ Much as we abhor war and the terrible spirit it mustl 
ever engender, we see in this a healthy solution of our I 
difficulties. There is no longer any question about 
breaking up, and forming new governments. Thank 
God for that! Our glorious Union—glorious it will be 
_is preserved by acclamation. Slavery only must 
depart, carrying to destruction what feeble States it 
will.'' Thus say Jhegrave patricians of our citv. And j 
the response ruins, t*Let every man who believes in a j 
fighting point upon the human thermometer take up 
arms, or actively sustain those who do.'7 

The women of New England are working with heart 
and strength to furnish forth our regiments. I hope 
■■H fitted will engage in the higher work of ende&vor- 

o remove the cause that makes necessary this 
painful service. Every woman in the land si 
enlightened to the point of demanding from 
Congress the only effectual guarantee of public peace 
and domestic harmony. Those who will instruct their 
sisters in the real issue of the campaign may do 
for our brave troops than sewing machines of every 
patent can be made to accomplish. This work 
already been begun by noble women with ns: let every 
instructed woman in the North assist. 

We still bestow a little evening culture upon the 
vineyard of peace. Mr. Emerson is in the midst of 

ourse of his delightful excepts and translations 
the book of knowledge. His audience, which 

thoroughly fills one of our smaller halls, is composed of 
those representing the higher callings and opinions. 
Such men as Dr. Bartel, Dr. Hedge, and Dr. Dewey 
appear in behalf of the liberal clergy, while the repre¬ 
sentatives of science, education, and moral reform 
are no less able and conspicuous. Two lectures have 
already been delivered, the subject of the first being 
Genius and Temperament, and of the second, Art- 
They have fully sustained—nay, increased—our sense 
of the exquisite perceptions of this chief of American 
poets. His power of clothing the highest metaphysical 
suspicions in a phrase of ordinary life has never been 
more happily exercised. If the test of genius, as Eus- 
kjn or somebody else declares, he found in pointing 
a beauty not of its own creation, and to a knowledge 
past its own finding out, Mr. Emerson is a possessor in 
large measure. The best thing one can say of him is, 
that he sends his audience away unsatisfied. He throws 
noble half-lights on eternal things, which stimulate | severe, 
individual effbrtto escape from darkness, and this often 

should take all its individual and company property, 
that they should march out with their aide and other 
arms with all the honors, in their own way and at their 
own time ; that they should salute their flag, and take 
it with them. The enemy agreed to furnish transports, 
as Major Anderson might select, to any part of the 
country, either by load or water. The evacuation took 
place on Sunday morning, April 14th. In firing the 
salute to the Stars and Stripes, fee last gun exploded, 
killing one man instantly, seriously wounding another, 

badly. The men were then formed 
and marched out, the band playing “ Yankee Doodle 
and “ Hail to the Chief.” They went aboard the steamer 
Isabel, from which they were transferred to the E 
which brought them to New York, where they 
received by the people with the honor due to recognized 

THE UPRISING 
The effect of the attack on Fort Sumter, and of the 

Proclamation of fee President calling for 75,000 troops 
crush the rebellion, haa been to unite the people of | 

fee North as one man. We doubt if ever a summons to 
greeted wife such unanimous and overwhclm- 

tliat which now pervades fee whole 
line of free States from Maine to Minnesota. AU dif¬ 
ferences of party are forgotten in a common purpose 
to defend the government against the assaults of 
traitorous oligarchy of the South. The leaders of 
Democratic party and those of the BeUeverett faction, 
who went with the South to the very verge of open 
rebellion, and were willing and anxious to surrender 
every distinctive Northern principle to appease the 
clamors of the slaveholders and induce them to stay ~ 
the Union, have turned suddenly round, and are evi 
more zealous than the Republicans in pushing on tl 
war. On every side we hear them indignantly express- j 
ing the purpose to pursue, the contest until slavery is 
utterly “wiped out77 They evidently feel feat the 
slaveholders have treated them badly and broken up 
fee party and the Union from motives utterly selfish 
and base, and they mean to take their revenge by 
striking at the foundations of fee 
Such men as ex-Presidents Fillmore, Buchanan and 

flict77 If things go on in this way much longer, it wiU j j 
be possible to find a parson at the North who i 

able to discover in the Bible a single text that affordsa j and^ui^beU l, A | 

excited crowds at almost every stopping place on the 
ite. An immediate dash at Washington, to result in 
rapture, was the burden of his strain. And that 

dash will be made the very moment the rebels believe 
they can make it with a prospect of success. 

2. It was universally asserted and believed on Tues¬ 
day in Richmond that General Beauregard was in that 
city. We presume that is the feet. But Jeff. Davis, 
wife the great body of his army, has not yet moved 
northward from Charleston, and probably will not par¬ 
ticipate in the first attack on Washington. 

3. The great body of fee Pennsylvania volunteers 
>w ready for fee field have moved down the Phila¬ 

delphia. Wilmington, and Baltimore Railroad to Pretty- 
mansvnie on the Susquehanna, opposite Havre de Grace, 
whence they propose in due time to march straight for 
Washington through (or over) Baltimore, from which 

but thirty-eight miles distant Of course they 
expect to restore the railroad and telegraph as feey 
advance, which will probably involve fee consumption 
of ten days or thereabout in reaching Washington: but 

'' ' through Delaware, across the 
Chesapeake and by Annapolis, will be kept open by the 
regiments now rushing to the Capital from New York 
and New England. By this route, without counting a 
single regiment from Pennsylvania or Ohio, we believe 
the defenders of Washington will be increased bv st 
least three thousand per day until they shall amount to 

‘ least thirty thousand, by which time Pennsylvania 
and Ohio will hare reopened the Baltimore route and 
added at least twenty thousand to their number. 

■ The immediate peril is and has been, not an attack 
Washington, but a demonstration by the Virginia 

and Maryland rebels in force on the line of communicm- 
ition between Annapolis and fee Capital. We presume. 

Ylgwr, that General Scott sees this as p'^arfj- v> we 
e | (fWtnd is prepared for it 

5. The rebel report of the capture of Fort Pickens by 
Bragg is not confirmed. There seems little doubt how¬ 
ever, that there has been hard fighting in that quarter. 

Memphis affirms that the rebels have 
lost three hundred men by a cannonade from the Fort 

6. There is no longer a doubt that our 7th Regiment 
and the Massachusetts 8th reached Washington without 

yesterday, having reached there by way of the 
Annapolis Junction. 
■ 7. Finally, it is our decided belief, from facta within 
*r knowledge, that Major General Patterson set in 
[motion from Philadelphia early yesterday morning the 
Iforce intended to open the route through Baltimore 
. :het*ian's battery of flying artillery of twelve guns 
[goes wife this force. We think we shall hear the first 
results of this movement within a day or two. 

alHhcjWct to execrate the North, the government 
and the Union. They state feat tho streets are barri- 

loopholcs cut in fee Blmtters of fee houses, 
tiiroufk which a deadly fire could be poured upon any 
troop* that should be daring enough to march through 
the city. Mr. AUbergcr suffered much during the last 
few dtys lie was in tho city, a mob surrounding him, 
sick at lie was, and trying by means of abusive lan¬ 
guage to taunt him to reply, which doubtless would 
havo been made a pretext for a violent attack upon 
him. 

On Ennday morning a special train was sent from Phi¬ 
ladelphia to Havre do Grace, with a company of work- 

under the direction of tho Superintendent, who 
intended to cross the river and repair the damages done 

the railroad. A friendly party from the Maryland 
■ido warned the Superintendent not to cross fee river 
on any account; that if he di.d so, it would be at fee 
certain peril of his life. These persons also informed 
him that all the intermediate bridges to Baltimore were 
destroyed, and armed parties were assembled to pre¬ 
vent repair or reconstruction. At Havre de Grace they 

passengers, who were compelled to take boat from 
Baltimore to that place fee night before. These per- 

all recounted but one story as to the dangers 
of the road, and they all expressed the heartiest thanks 
for tlX'ir escape. They stated feat they experienced 

greatest difficulty in getting through without deten- 
i sad without personal molestation from the excited 

mobs that roamed Baltimore. The authorities them¬ 
selves hesitated for a time to let them 
when at last those worthies gave their consent, they 
came to the resolution feat no more travellers would 
be allowed to pass through their city. The whole 
population is in a ferment of excitement; the respect-1 
able portion of it in an agony of fear and dread under 
fee teig11 of terror which has raised its horrid head in | 
tiieirvnidoL Great numbers of the people are flying 
from their homes and seeking safety in the country. 
Most, in fact, of those who can go are harrying off. 
Terrorism reigned along the whole line within the bor¬ 
ders Maryland. 

Hon. Thomas B. Lowry, of Pittsburg, arrived in Phila¬ 
delphia on Sunday night with dispatches from the Sec¬ 
retary of War to Gen. Patterson. He reached Balti¬ 
more Saturday evening, and proceeded North. He 
restoi. §n hour or two at a farmhouse, near Fort 

week for Pensacola, to take Fort Pickens, and every 
day more are departing. There must be over 10.000 
men now at Pensacola. Jeff. Davis has now, including 
the 21.000 volunteers (who are all ready) recently 
called tor, over 60,000 men that can march at six hours' 
notice for Washington, and all say here that Baltimore, 
Philadelphia, and New York will he taken within .10 
days after war commences, and laid under contribution, 
to pay aU the expenses. Forts Sumter and Pickens is 
but a blind to a grand strategic Napoleon movement on 
Washington. When the war begins, a vigor unprece¬ 
dented will be developed. Sumter and Fort Pickens 
will bo no more thought of. Washington will be the 
watchword. We all expect New York to join—to 
receive the grand army of the South with open- 

litOTIR 
[Ml . -Sp9NQ-■ boat.. 
Mobile, on to Pensacola. Over 5,000 men have left here 
for that place within six datys, yet there is comparatively 
little excitement here, and business quite brisk. 

The military efforts here are tremendous, and there 
will bo a conflict, certain, unless Lincoln ami all the 
free States give all up, and permit the South to control 
everything just as they please. There is no truth in 
newspaper reports. The moment any fighting takes 
place, we all expect Virginia and Maryland to join the 
&«..«>. —n once for Washington, and they will 

Ont Washtnctox Correstondent. who. as we hava 
stated above, left Washington on Monday with his 
family, tends ns. just as wc are going to press, a brief 
letter, of which the following is an extract: 

“ There is also great danger that Mr. Lincoln will 
listen to the advice of Mr. Seward, and abandon fee 
CapitaL On Sunday it waa very evident feat Mr. 
Seward was alarmed, and should he succeed in fright¬ 
ening the President, there is no telling what disgraceful 
results will follow. It is to be hoped, however, thst tho 
presence of more troops in the Capital will stiffen Mr. 
Seward's bsekbone. 

“ Maryland will soon be ont of the Union, unless a 
strong military force should overcome the mob. There 
is one threat of the Northern journals which carries 
terror to the hearts of the mad Soceaaioniata, and that 
is THE THREAT TO LIBERATE EVEET SLAVE IN THE LAND 
before the war CLONES. Were the South really to 
believe this to be the solemn purpose of tho free States, 
it would alooc do more to crush the rebellion than an 
army of one hundred thousand men. 

The people of tho free States must sec to it that any 
amount of proviaions follows their troops into fee 
enemy's country, and that they are not betrayed by their 
government. I will give you more facta next week. 

“ Atom.” 

VARIOUS FACTS AND INCIDENTS. 
Several persons arrived here on Tuesday from York 

WfociN wpwfeu’ on 
account of their1 sentiments. 4 

The free coloFed people of New Orleatis are reported 
to be tendering tho services for the defence of the 
State. They are probably “forced to turn volunteers.” 

An effort is making at New Orleans to clear the city 
of Abolitionists. Several have been arrested. 

Cassius M. Clay has been permitted to postpone his 
departure for Russia, and has organized a company for 
the war. He is in Washington. Senator Wilson lias 
gone as a private in one of the Massachusetts ernnpa- 

Five hundred women met at the Clmrcli of tho 
Puritans, on Monday, to organize for the purpose of 
providing for the wants of soldiers who may be 
wounded in the war, and of families who may be 
bereaved. Several other meetings of a similar charac- 

have been held in this city, and the women throagh- 
___ the country are promptly tendering their aid. 
•Many have offered themselves as nurses. 

A resident of Kent County, Md., has received infor¬ 
mation that the negroes are burning the houses of the 
whites. Two of his buildings have already been 
destroyed. 

YU over the slave States the people have been made 
__ beUeve that General Scott has resigned in conse¬ 
quence of the pretended secession of Virginia, and is 
-iw acting with the traitors! 

Lieutenant Jennifer, late of the United States Army, 
stationed at Carlisle Barracks, fled from that place on 
Monday morning. Governor Curtin, by aid of the 
telegraph facilities in liis possession, succeeded in 
having him arrested. It is said feat Jennifer has been 
communicating information to the rebels as to the exact 
condition of things at Carlisle, and of the movements of 

CoTlitvs trnoris. 

Pierce, Daniel S. Dickinson, John Cochrane, Fernando 
Wood, Hiram Ketehum, Edward Everett, etc., 
now lifting up their voices for war. So overw 
is fee tide of public opinion, that even the pro-slavery 
clergy ire bending before it. Dr. Spring Dr Bethune, j He . ■■ My rlg -m the North would be 
Soufeside Adams, and the whole tnbe of which they ^ l was met and stopped frequently, but let | 
are the representatives, are as fuU of patriotum a. any to be a minister of fee GospeL ' When 
of fee long-time champions of fee • .rrepressible con- | J ^^ scoundr<!b that ho was a preacher, they told 

“ Go to hell,” to which he replied, “ Brethren, I 
but I cannot go tfelre.” Fort 

warrant for slavery! The change H H 
pro-slavery press. reUgious as weU as political, is 
equally marked as well as surprising. Editors who 
recently filled their columns with apologies for the 
Secessionists, thus abetting their treason and doing 
their best to aid their cause, are now fierce for putting 
down fee slaveholding Confederacy by the strong arm. 

cannot afford room to record the movements in 
the various States for raising troops and money. Suffice 
it to «ay that everywhere, from the Atlantic coast to 
the Mississippi, the people are on the move. States, 
cities banks and individuals are prompt in advancing 
funds’, and hundreds of thousands are eager to enrol 
themselves as soldiers. Massachusette has fee honor ofj 

first to get her troops tMf seat of wax-: and | 
fee probability is that Washingan^as been saved by 
her promptness from falling.into (fet hands of the rebels. 
Rhode Island has been scarcely less prompt in her 
movements, and the other New England States have 
responded to fee President’s caU with a vigor that must 
carry dismay to the heart of the South. New York and 
the middle States are organizing their troops by tens of] 
thousands, and the West is preparing to send forth her 
hosts for a death-grapple with the Slave Oligarchy. 

the border states. 
Virginia has joined the traitors, and there is every 

reason to believe that North Carolina, Tennessee, and 
Arkansas wiU follow. The latest reports from Ken¬ 
tucky make it doubtful which way she will finally go. 
Some influential citizens are endeavoring to place her 
in a neutral position. In Missouri the struggle will be 

e think the Secessionists are likely to have 
the end. Maryland is nominally in the 

by ways very different from those he would personally 

the rebels should make such a measure necessary. 
Harper s Ferry, on the 19fo. the team from Baitii I 
wft stopped by loaded cannon placed on the track, 
such a way as to rake fee cars if fee conductor should 
attempt to proceed. None but Southerners were allowed 
to go on. The Virginians are’said to have a considera¬ 
ble force at that place, and panic reigns throughout the 
whole neighborhood, which was the scene of the John 
Brown affair. 

The troops from Pennsylvania, which left Harris¬ 
burg with the intention of going through Baltimore, 
ami which, on account of the disturbances there, halted 
a day or two at Cockeysville, Md.. have been recalled, 
'and-tfent'loX^fti Washington by the other route. The 
people m thKfpart of Pennsylvania bordering on Mary¬ 
land are terribly indignant that the people of the latter 
State have closed up the way to Washington, thus 
cooperating with the traitors of fee South. 

ItOVEMESTS OF THE REBELS. 
The following proclamation of the President of the 

cotton Confederacy, which shows that the rebels do 
not hesitate to add piracy to their other crimes, wt 
put on record as an important item of current history 

Whereas Abraham Lincoln, President of fee United 
States, has ’ by proclamation, announced his intention of 
invading the Confederacy with an armed force for the 
purpose of capturing its fortresses, and thereby sub¬ 
verting its independence, and subjecting the free people 
thereof to the dominion of a foreign power. 

And, whereas, It has thus become the duty of this 
government to repel the threatened invasion, and 
defend the rights and liberties of the people by aU the 
means which the laws of nations and usages of civi¬ 
lized warfare place at its disposal. 

Now, therefore, I, Jefferson Davis, President of the 

Governor Curtin’s troops. 
The Navy Yard at Gosport, Va., near Norfolk, was 

destroyed by fire on Sunday night to save it from fall¬ 
ing into the hands of the rebels. Ten ships of war and 

'1 the war materials there were destroyed. 
The following beautiful advertisement appears in 

The Mobile Advertiser: .... 
75,000 Corns* Wanted.—Proposals will be received 
supply the Confederacy with 75,000 Bi.acv Com» 
No proposals will be entertained coining north of 

Mason and Dixon’s line. Direct to 
Jeff. Davis, Montgomery, Ala. 

It is rather significant that the Southerners propose 
to fill their own orders, and they certainly will do bo if 
— — Massachusetts gets at them. 

Special 

Union, but 
virtually in the hands of the Secessionists.1 Confederate States of America, do issue this, my * Saturday bound for Washington. 

South, and push .. ...... . 
capture it and probably New York. The whole South 

re united, determined, full of fight and well-armed, 
d drilled and well organized, and all believe that there 

m no fight in the Black Republicans, that they are all 
cowards—divided among themselves, and an easy prej‘ 
to the invincible Southerners: and 1 believe wc. the 
South, will give them fits. Whether Fort Pickens shall 
be taken or not, Washington will be, and the Black 
Republicans and tlieir rule crushed out promptly. Then 
a reconstruction of the Old Union, under our New Con¬ 
federacy, may perhaps take place. 

But no interference with slavery can or will be per¬ 
mitted, The whole South are united, and determined. 
While Lincoln is dreaming and hesitating, the South is 
acting, and, as I have before said, we will “carry the 
war into Africa.77 • 

SENATOR SUMNER THREATENED AT BALTIMORE. 
On Thursday night of last week, Senator Sumner, of I j 

Massachusetts, unsuspicious of danger, stopped in Balti¬ 
more, and put up at Barnum’s Hotel, registered h' 
name, and walked directly out to visit a friend. Very | c 
'soon, the house was surrounded by fierce, vociferous ( 
thousands, crying, “ Bring him out'77 groaning a 
threatening to tear down fee house. They w< 
assured that there was no such person in the house. | 
At 51, Mr. Sumner returned, was taken ii 
door unrecognized, and shown to his room. Here he I 
was speedily waited on by fee landlord, and by the 
manager, who each entreated him to leave, t 
own life, with Uie house and its contents. He refused, 
since he could not get out of the city, and had no right 
to expose a private dwelling to danger. The landlord 
then put him into another room, and. of course, denied 
that any such person was in the house. The mob w 
thus got rid off. He left at 5 s. m., a private carriage I 
taking him from the private door, so that he should not 
be seen. 

from Washington. 
intense anxiety is felt, lest Washington , 

should fall into the hands of the rebels. Our advices < 
from that city are to Monday night, when our Washing- ] 

t. it. i>. w. iwUeu, left with his 
family, arriving here on Tuesday night He«a 
way of Frederick, where he took a stage coach and | ! 
rode all night aero, fee mountain, to Hagerstown. All I and profit’ The members of this Reli- 
Hong fee route he met bands of armed Secessionists. I £^17. Tl* hiTiheir mcmber.bip b: 
excited by liquor and hatred to the North. The spirit ’ 
of rebellion is spreading even in Western Maryland, but 

prominent citizen of Frederick assured Mr. Bartlett | 
that the presence of 2,000 United States soldiers in that 
place would effectually check fee spirit of revolt If 
Maryland is not occupied by an army, Mr. Bartlett 
thinks she will secede within a fortnight 

Mr. Bartlett states that the greatest excitement pre¬ 
vailed at Washington, and the Government considered | 
fee city in serious danger. The Capitol was surrounded 
by defences and guarded like a fortress. The authori¬ 
ties had provisioned it with several thousand barrels of 
flour. Flour had risen to $16 a barrel, and everything 

se wa3 dear in proportion. No supplies whatever 
ere brought in either from Maryland or Virginia. 
No volunteers had reached the city except the 

unarmed Pennsylvania regiment that arrived on 
Wednesday, and the Massachusetts regiment that 
forced its way through Baltimore. The whole force 
under arms was only abont 4,500, including 700 
regulars and about 2,500 citizens of Washington, one- 
hail of whom were probably at heart Secessionists. 

Benjamin McCullough was at Alexandria, nine miles 
from Washington, with 2,000 troops, encamped 
wood near the city. Gen. Beauregard was reported to 
be at Richmond. The Virginia force at Harper's Ferry, 
according to the best intelligence at Washington, was 
not more than 3,000.in number. 

The government had destroyed the bridge over the 
Potomac at Little Falls, seven miles above Montgomery. 
Cassius M. Clay has nearly 500 men under arms, who 

doing good service as patrols. On Sunday, the 
government senta steamer down the river with a heavy- 
battery. The object of this was not known at Wash¬ 
ington, but we presume it wa3 to keep the river clear 
for the passage of the fleet, which left this port 

The Ninth Yearly Hestla-g of Progressive Friends 
ill convene at Longwood, Chester County, Pennsylvania, 
I FIFTH DAY (Thursday), the 6th of Sixth month (Jane), 

lsei. r* 
This annual assemblage is held for reUgioaS'Commun ion 

for mutual interchange of thought and opinion, for the per¬ 
petuation of old friendships and the formation of new; in 
brief, for a festival of three days of social, intellectual and 

a and cooperate with the 

unity of theotogicat belief, 
written, would be simply and only the essential principle of 

to God—a love to be exhibited, not through devotion 
eeds and forms, but in lives of parity and beneficence, 

in the recognition and defence of the equal righto of man¬ 
kind, in efforts to break the chains of the oppressed, and in 

firm resistance to every form of iniquity and wrong. 
To all persons having such fc 

extend a cordial invitation to n 
Society. 

Persons interested in the cause to which the Society of 
Progressive Frieads is devoted, and who may be unable to 
attend the Yearlv Meeting, are hereby assured that written 
communications! expressing their sympathy with the move¬ 
ment, or conveying the thoughts and snggestions which 

them adapted to its objects and needs, will be 

Joseph A. Dngdale. Hamorton, Chester Go., Pa. 

National Woman’s Rights Contention.—The Ele¬ 
venth National Woman's Bights Convention will be held in 
Cooper Institute. New York, Thursday, May hth, morning 
and afternoon, at 10 and 71 o'clock. Admission to morning 
session Free—evening session 25 cents. VUendeli Phillips, 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Ernestine L. Rose, Bev. Antoinette 
Brown Blackwell, Josephine S. Gritting, Aaron M. Powell 
and others, will address the Convention- 

We invite aU who are interested in the education and ele¬ 
vation of Woman, to aid ns with their presence and their 
onnsels. 
In behalf of the National Woman’s Bights Committee. 

E. Cadt Stanton, President. 
Susan B. Anthony, Secretary._ 

Joseph A Dcgdale, a friend of Children, will hold 
a meeting for the-Uttle folks in the M. E. Church at Chat-, 
ham, in Chester Co., Pa., on the first Seventh day in the 
Fifth month, at2 o’clock, p.m., and a religious meeting at 
the same place and hour on the following day. 



THE STANDARD. 
THE NEW AMERICAN TARIFF. 

■ KB. GR1 • JN REPLY to mrs. martineau. 

, Mrs 

Whether 

of the 
•;i«c attack on our new Tariff. Alio 
, your readers briefly in its defence. T] 
li|>. rather tersely, all that has been sa 
side of this question, and makes a ve 

>n of the Pharisaic ami dogmatic spit 
British Free Traders are accustomed 
It is refreshing to meet an nntagoni 
.ml ends with telling you that your po 
is id, your arguments ridiculous, and your 
•h as none but a downright fool, or a 
•upulous knave could possibly support, 
•h is nr is not the spirit in which we 
otectionists are dealt with by our British 
riends, let the readers of Mrs. Martineau 
>cced to deal patiently and calmly with 
more prominent misapprehensions. 

I. Mrs. Martineau and her school habitually 
assume that Protection is a device of American manu¬ 
facturers intent on securing higher prices for their 
wares—that it is in effect a conspiracy of the fabrica¬ 
ting class to enrich themselves at the expense of the 
growers of raw staples. A refutation of this assump¬ 
tion is found in the historic fact that, in the. order of 
time Protection preceded manufactures. ■ The. very 
first Tariff ever enacted (in 1789) by a Federal Con¬ 
gress in its preamble declares that it was required 
Snd intended to provide revenue for the. government 
and “ la prated domestic manufactures." The authors 
and founders of the protective policy among us— 
Jlonrv Claw John C. Calhoun, Hezekiah Niles, Rollin 
C. Mallarv’ etc., etc. —were representatives and 
champions'of the Agricultural interest, and acted in 
' behalf in advocating Protection. Let me make a 

•lc citation illustrative of their view of the matter, 
med up by Gen. Jackson in his letter ot.| 

11 be helped precisely as Ameri- 
.. .fewspapers af® now helped by the Protection 
afforded them bySfre nature of things against inju¬ 
rious rivalry fratmJbreign newspaper esie hl'sl'ments. 
No wsp'ipcr*4 iiWHPow afforded clie a pci . 
quality considofrd, in this country than anywhere 
'elite—cheaper than they possibly could be but lor the 
existence of effectual Protection. If a bale of British 
journals left over as unsalable at home, could come 
in here and supplant so many American newspapers, 
just as a ton of British iron, a bale of British calicoes 
'may do, it would not he possible to afford so large 
ami wdl-got-np sheets at so low prices as The Tribune 
and kindred journals are now sold for. We now 
print cheap and make a living at prices that would 
be utterly ruinous if the market for our wares were 

il and circumscribed by foreign competition. 
,ere compelled to go to press uncertain that a 

iship might, not arrive, before morning with a 
■onsignment of British newspapers that, being rattled 
iff for whatever they would fetch, might supplant and 
supersede our edition, wc could not afford such a 
journal as The Tribune for double its present price. 

0. Tn other words, what is sought by Protection is, 
shorten the distance bet ween producer and consumer, 

and thereby increase the stability of markets and 
reduce the' cost of exchanges. It, for example, ten 
thousand grain-growers over coal-and n on ore-beds 
in Missouri and Illinois, are exchanging their surplus 
products for metals, wares and fabrics, with fahri- 

summed up by (xen. Jackson in li 
to Dr. Cohst'aii of North Carolina: 

t will ask, Wind is the real situation of tlic 

Except for cotton, lie lias - -- 
market. Does not this dearly prove, when 
>t cither at home or abroad, that there is 
employed in agriculture.'' and that the 

,r should he multiplied? Common senst 
. the remedy. Draw from agriculture, tin 
ilmr, employ it in mechanism and maim 

give a home market 
nil's than all Europe now furnish.. 
e been too long .subject to the polii 
nts. It. is time we should beenrh i little 

_Of course, l do not cite this to prove the correct¬ 
ness of the view it presents, though 1 do most fervently 
believe in it. If.anybody chooses to assert that Clay. 
Niles, Mallary, with Jackson and Calhoun in then- 
better days, were natural fools, I do not care to 
reply. Bill, that they could not have been intent on 
knavishly bamboozling our farmers for the aggran¬ 
dizement of our manufacturers, is pretty conclusively 
established by the fact that our manufactures w< - 
created, not merely upheld, by their policy. Abb 
Lawrence was a ship-owner and Free Trader—Daniel 
Webster, as the representative in Congress of Boston 
capital, was among the ablest and most thorough of | 

Free Trade, advocates — when Clay, Calhoun, 
Jackson, and Tammany Hall were thundering in 
behalf of Protection as a means of securing markets 
and fair prices to the products of our agriculture. 

2. Mrs. Martineau courteously apprises us that 
Tar id (which she. probably bad never seen when she 
wrote) is fraught with “ tyranny and injustice, that 
it is grounded in “ selfish greed and blind cruelty,” 
that its enactment was conceived “in a spirit ol 
cupidity,” that it is unworthy of “ the most stupid 
and ignorant governments of Europe,” with much 
more, equally convincing and complimentary. Ol 
course, since she knows it all, it will be superfluous 
to attempt to teach her anything. Yet I must 
endeavor to pierce the armor of self-conceit and dog¬ 
matism in which she lias intrenched herself. 

There exists in Great Britain a wealthy and power¬ 
ful company, mainly of cotton manufacturers, known 
as “ The Cotton Supply Association.” This company 
are engaged in opening new and enlarging old tields 
of cotton culture outside of the United States, and — 

fall of the first empire. All these ideas were skilfully ) 
IftU °’ amomr the French people. He also wished 
propagatea»^»^er 4oul(1 ]ike to have 

• , .- going lor a wa Jf the jyqne from Basle to 
and fabrics under your seized the ten 

wcre men known . *or debauchery, 
venality and every moral corruption. They led a 
Jovialfiie, and their motto was .“Ltd 

merry, when we see our end is com¬ 
mutate k.wlP an immenee bonfire.” Wbat was 
this bonfire ? It was the project of a universal Euro¬ 
pean war It was necessary, absolutely indispensa¬ 
ble for the military glory of France, to turn the 
French army, which had soiled itself as a Janissary 
body into a'national army. This army which bad 
committed great crimes against public liberty, had to 

"SS was'^m reai state of things when the Empo- 
ir Nicholas offered the opportunity ol the On mean 

TWinrr twn rears France poured out its money 
s children. Two hundred million dollars were 

spent and the blood of a hundred thousand soldiers. 
While this was going on, could France -look to her 
interior concerns? Her vanity was aroused, a„d 
Bonapartism was allowed to rest for some years, and 
the European war was postponed. 1 he lta an war. 
the Syrian expedition, the Chinese war all spring 
from the same causes and produce the same effects. 
France has had no time to investigate tier internal 
condition. ' If this man lives some years, France will 
be engaged in another European war. A wav [H, 
with Bonapartism, a governmental necessity. Wife 
i war always impending, he keeps the innate warlike 
.spirit of France always awake; he raises hopes oT 
promotion and riches in the hearts of the military, 
and keeps them the dominant class. With this army 
of six hundred thousand men he stifles every breath 
of freedom at home, and he is a permanent danger to 
his neighbors. France knows this, and to he feared 
by all Europe gratifies its vanity. But what effect 
has this course had on the people ? With this destruc¬ 
tion of the spirit of liberty they have become a wh'-’ 

nnnrtioN We have to look to 'p : 

n Western Europe, and the new Tariff should 
as to transfer the production of those 

■s to the region whieh grows the grain, 
r superseding nine-tenths of the ten thou- 
weens who now take the food to the 
rs and bring the fabrics to the farmers, 
monstrable that, no matter though the 
i of the fabrics were enhanced, the real 
would be vastly diminished, through the 
Tease, in the price paid to the growers the price paid to the growers 

, while the manufacturers would eat 
d than at present. I will state my con- 
?. natural and necessary result of this 
flows: 
pork shops in Europe, an Illinois farmer 
thousand bushels of Indian corn at 

„hel for a ton of average British iron 
$60, one hundred yards of various woollen fabrics 
an average of $1 JO per yard, and four hundred 
yards of cotton fabrics at an average of 10 cents per 
yard—total $250, or the net product of the corn. 

With our workshops in Illinois, that same 
would sell at the farmer’s door for at, least 40 cents 
per bushel—total $400; while the fabrics aforesaid 
could not be enhanced in price more than twenty per 
cent., making their aggregate cost $300, and leaving 
the farmer a clear cash surplus of $100—a surplus 
not made out. of anybody else, but the result of a 
positive saving of labor in shortening the distance 
between producer and consumer from four thousand 
to one or two hundred miles, and thus reducing the 
cost of exchanging food for fabrics. Mind, I do not 
admit that the fabrics would, even nominally, cost 
more in Illinois under efficient Protection than under 
Free Trade ; but I insist that, if (hey did, there would 
still he an immense gain to both classes of producers, 
to the country, and to mankind, by Protection. 

These views, in substance, have been often put 
forth on our side—have they ever been answered? 
the Free. Traders act and talk as if they had 

read them ? Are they justified in treating the 
.1 u<v,innM mnuirfimw of such men as Colbert, matured, life-long convictions of such men as Colbert, 

and Napoleon I., and Clay, and Niles, and Carey, and 
the riper conclusions of Webster, with silent contempt ? 
Are they justified in substituting railing for reasoning, 
and letting abuse stand for argument ? I commend 
the whole subject to the careful, intelligent, searching 
regard of the American people. 

One word with regard to the slavery aspect of this 
subject. That Mrs. Martineau’s political economy is 
emphatically and absolutely that of the American 
slaveholders and slave States, is already well known. 
South Carolina was once for Protection; she gradu¬ 
ally ceased to be so, and is now as thoroughly hostile 
as Mrs. M. could desire. Massachusetts was as 
heartily for Free Trade; she is now all but unani¬ 
mous for Protection. In either case, the revolution w 

experience, partly a .Uluru, founded partly in experience, partly in instinct, 
large sums to this end. In other words, slaveliolding community is necessarily rude and _pri- 

arein effect paying \.migku-prices for cotto-n from jpitive in its pursuits, and simple in its applications 
i, Africa, Sdf,tk America, and the. West Indies of industry, while intelligent a labor requires 

THE MILL CLOSED. 
0 Mary, they have closed the mill, 

Tile looms are silent now; 
st stoop wife heavy souls 

—— .-how. 
a throbbing in my heart- 
nil within my breast_ 

"" fey my weary form 

- — been a ceaseless strife 
We si cares tImt evei' sre"'; | 

6 God! what shall we do ? N°W’ 
I’ve seen thee weep, when feon didst think 

Thy tears I could not see; 
And seen thee put aside thy food 

That baby fed might be: 
While oft thou forced a loving smile. 

Although thy heart was sore; 
And kissed my pale and bloodless elieek, 

priest to their house —n 

unity, on the l,asl® proposes to restore 
ments of government. This society P1 |‘ ct] as you 
peace to this country. And.how ,00„a^re some 
restore uniiovmity of color tna Uow_by blow. 

tilings ai;e red,s° things will be of the same 

in.liuevty and 

Bn 

nd kissed my pale ai 
And bade me grieve 
.vw thou ennrkt m 

lips they qvdve 
hide thy 

Thy fingers they are thin and worn 
With needlework so cheap; 

Thy eyes are red, thy brow is cold 

Our little infant, fevered, droops, 

id! what shal 
1 The thought is 

And 

Or never shall these lips of mine 
A pauper’s pittance crave 
’Idle 1 have life, though after death 
I fill a pauper's grave, 
y sonl grows fierce. Oh I that my voi 
Could ring throughout the hind, 
ml breathe the cares, the wants, and 1 
Of Gabor’s starving band : 
. ' ’ :>1 Gold beware. 

Lest, tl 
When 

What shall 
gs of Labor, by John Plummer. 

do?’ 

nation of courtiers. We have to look 
countries to match such a spirit of 11 
fashion of baseness. Every public ft 
Senate, ministers of state, the very _ 
bench—are obliged to speak in the mi ..Stic 
terms of the wisdom, the genius, and the ...whuman 
qualities of the Emperor and of his wife. Every 
public speech must finish with these words— Fire 
(Empereur, vive (Imperalrice,rive le Prince Imprr- 
rxal! If—as in the English God Save the Queen!— 
there wore any true and honest feeling expressed, it 
wojjdd have, its good side. But this is not so; these 
very men, who are so extravagant in compliment 
now, heaped insult on him some years ago. Ho ring 
the lapse of eleven years they have shouted Vive Louis 
Philippe, Vive les Orleans, Vive Ledru Rollin, Ffi» 
Gavagnac; and they certainly will shout again, Hur¬ 
rah for whoever becomes the chief of the nation. 
The people see that these multiple renegades and 
flatterers lose nothing of their respectability; on the. 
contrary, that they gain money, grades, and honors 
by their baseness. The people see these things, and 
naturally endeavor to imitate them. 

It is not unjust to say that the greatest part offthe 
present generation is stained with the sin of hypocri¬ 
tical fawning and .flattery. There are persons who 
consider tho Emperor as a sort of Providence, and 
some affirm that he has the gift of performing miracles; 
that is to say, they speak in this way before his crea¬ 
tures. The first Bonaparte made his followers gam¬ 
blers ; then he paid their debts and became their 
absolute master, body and soul. The third Bonaparte, 
perhaps, does not wish to do exactly this, but be 
induecs them to become stockjobbers. The greatest 
stockjobber in Europe is Moniy, the illegitimate son 
of Queen Hortense. He is the President of the legis¬ 
lative body, the brother of the Emperor, and his 
principal adviser. The Emperor likes to see the 
nation carried away by the love of pleasure, money, 
dissipation, luxury, and licentiousness. He wishes to 
prove that extravagance in dress among women is an 
evidence of public prosperity. Balls and publie/efes 
form quite a part of his policy. When France dances 
and leads a merry life, it does not criticize or wish 
for a change in its government. In France there is 
always danger of a government falling if it allows 
the people to lack excitement. Amusement jr “ 

R FOR LIBERTY BETTER THAN A 
CO WA RBL Y PEA CE.. 

necessity. 
This systematic encouragement of pleasure has pro- 

’ - -1 laxity'of morals. Femmes galanles 
; than they were before. They are 

in t of French society. Marriage" 
every 

duced a 

decrease 
women a: 

Jutrages against 
against children, 
and monks, are 
Is. Bo .. 

Prom a Sermon by Hexry Ward Behchur. 
Fob the first time in the history of this nation there 
a deliberate and extensive preparation for war, and 

this country has received the deadly thrust of bullet 
and bayonet from the hands of her own children. If’ 
we could have prevented it, this should not have 
taken place. But it is a fact! It hath happened! 
The question is no longer a question of choice. The 
war is brought to ns. Shall we retreat, or shall we 
accept the hard conditions on which we are to main¬ 
tain the principles of our fathers ? Hearing the voice 
of God in his providence saying, “ Go forward! ” shall 

Before I speak of some conditions on which we may 
have peaee. let me say in advance, that no man shall 
paint the horrors of war so vividly as that I shall 
shrink from them. I go with those that go furthest 
describing-the wretchedness and wickedness and mon¬ 
strosity of war. The ofily point on whieh I should 
probably differ from any is this: that while 
one of those evils the exponents of which are so pre¬ 
sented to our senses that we measure and estimate it, 
there are other evils just as great, and much more 
terrible, only we have not the power of impressing 
our senses with their mischiefs. I hold that.it is ten 
thousand times better to have war than to have 
slavery. I hold that to be corrupted silently by giving 
up manhood, by degenerating, by becoming cravens, 
by yielding one right alter another, is infinitely worse 
than war. Why, war is resurrection in comparison 
with the state to which we should lie brought in such 
an event. And although war is a terrible evil, there are 
other evils that are more terrible. Tn our own pecu¬ 
liar case, though I would say nothing to garnish it, 
nothing to palliate it, nothing to alleviate it, nothing 
to make you more willing to have, it, nothing to 
remove tlie just abhorrence which every man and 
patriot should have for it, yet I would say that in the 
particular condition into which we have been brought, 
it will not be an unmixed evil. Eighty years of unex¬ 
ampled prosperity have gone far toward making us a 
people that judge of moral questions by their relation 
to our convenience and ease. We are in great danger 
of becoming a people that shall measure by earthly 
things—Ire the lowest standard of a commercial expe¬ 
diency. We have never suffered for our principles. 
And now, if it please God to do that which daily we 
pray that he might avert—if it please God to wrap 
this nation in war, one result will follow : we shall 
be called to suffer for our faitli. We shall be called 
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say d."oft ; but it is a thing that cannot lie said soft. 
Toy breathe it, to whisper it, makes it louder than 

^"indeed, it is true that men arc not physiologically 
emial No man ever believed that they were.. 1 hey 
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anti tissue, a u«y same as regards mental 
calibre. Their dynamic forces are different. They 
are not capable of exerting the same amount ot politi¬ 
cal influence. In the nations of Europe it was held 
that the royal head, jure Bivino, had privileges which 
the nobles bad not; that there belonged to the nobles 
prerogatives which did not belong to the commonalty; 
and that the political rights of the great common 
people were to be graduated according to their status 
in society. But our fathers said, “ God gives the 
same political rights to all alike. The people are 
king, and the people are nobles. They are equal in 
this; that they all stand before the same law of jus¬ 
tice, and that justice is to be the same to one as to 
another. The richest and the poorest, the wisest and 
the most ignorant, the highest and the lowest, are on 
an equality in this regard.” And what was meant 
by the Declaration of Independence was, that every 
man born into life was horn with sueh dignities, with I And all through the straggle of thn it 
such a nature,conferred upon him, that, as a child of]there were that preached on, n.„ o .,ev°h 
God, he has a right to confront government, and 
legislature, and laws, and say, “ I demand, in common 
with every other man, justice, protection, life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happiness.” And this is what our 
society in the North for the promotion of national 
unity undertake, in their first article, to say r ' 

Now, von can have your American eagle 

as preposterous, aud 
who make money ou 
and credulous many, 
a foolish attempt to 1 
like that of Gulliver’s 
to the extraction of sunbeams f'fc 
very consistently hold that 
hoy their-- ij ' 

illy kept alive by a crafty few 
of it by deluding the wealthy 
Our Free Traders regard it as 

rcumveiit the order of nature, 
Mines who devoted themselves 

cucumbers. They 
m-spinners should 

al of whomsoever will sell 
cheapest to day, and let the laws of trade, the action 
and reaction of supply and demand, regulate the 
volume of production in America, Asia and Africa 
respectively. Whether Mrs. Martineau sides with 
our planters or with the Cotton Supply Association, I 
do not know ; I presume, however, that she adheres 
to her Free Trade principles and agrees with our 
planters in treating the Cotton Supply Association as 
a humbug. But will she, can she, insist that, how¬ 
ever “ stupid ” she mn.y esteem them, there is any¬ 
thing conspicuously cruel, or tyrannous, or greedily 
selfish, in their operations ? What they aim at is an 
adequate, and certain, and reasonably cheap, supply 
of raw cotton ; and to this end they deem it essential 
to stimulate and encourage its production elsewhere 
than in our slaye States. They say, “ To be sure, this 
costs us money to-day; bid we are sure it will 
return us as much or more in the future; or, if it do 
not, our successors in business and our country will 
reap a harvest from the good seed wc are sowing.” 
Would even Mrs. Martineau acquiesce in the assump¬ 
tion that the cotton-spinners, by their .Supply move¬ 
ment, were seeking a mean and grasping advantage 
of our patriarchal cotton-growers ? 

3. Now, we American Protectionists do not rest 
a hypothetical assumption that we shall obtain 0 
wares and fabrics cheaper through the agency 
Protection ; we base our action on established, statis¬ 
tical, undeniable lacts. We answer vague declama¬ 
tion by appeals to the recorded prices current of anti- 
protective, and protective eras respectively. Just face 
these facts : When the protection of the cotton manu¬ 
facture was first made a feature of our national 
policy in the Calhoun Tariff' of 1816, the minimum 
(lowest.) duty on cotton fabrics was fixed by Mr. Cal¬ 
houn at six cents per square yard—that is, at rather 
more than fifty per cent. That rate was steadily 
upheld under successive Tariffs, until our cotton manu¬ 
facture. obtained a development and expansion un¬ 
paralleled in its extent and rapidity. During the last 

reverses her policy and becomes violently anti-Tariff 
Thus Callioun changed in his riper years from Protec¬ 
tion to Free Trade; while Webster, who began as a 
radical Free Trader, became later in life a champion 
of Protection. Thus Henry Clay, a slaveholder and 
compromiser, was always distrusted and opposed by 
the Slave Power because he was and remained a Pro¬ 
tectionist. In politics as in morals, there are lntui- 

dgeper anil safer than the deductions of logic. 

confession re • a* • Y - —uer 
the imper • t -. a. Bona is great pover 
and wealth to the Church. i arc .Senators, 
with a salary of $6,000 a y. ral bishops jue 
also Senators, and he has increased the revenues of 
the whole clergy, and thrown into its hands the whole 
education of the people. 

Between Bonaparte and this Catholic clergy this 
agreement has been entered into : “ I will project 
you with my sword, and I promise ' ’ 

FRA NCE ANB BONAPARTISM. 

. under a low revemu ad wiloi'i 111 I .-mil 
. a. tan millions of dollars’ worth of cotton 

, , aLexported just about the same amount, 
. . ora were sold in open competition with the 

! :- rival fabrics that Europe could furnish. 
But that balance of exports ami imports does not 
fairly exhibit the case, because our foreign trade is so 
much less universal than that of Great Britain that 
our exports are far less extensive than they otherwise 
would be. Ten distributing merchants of Africa, of 
Australia, Lidia, Ceylon, Brazil, Buenos Ayres, etc., 
are in direct relations with British exporting houses, 
where one is with those of the United States, and 
order their stocks accordingly. Were our facilities 
for export equal to those of the British, we should 
doubtless be exporting t wice as many cotton fabrics 
as we import, proving that those fabrics are, in thc- 
average, cheaper with 11s than abroad. Rich and 
tasteful fabrics are still imported, but very few of the 
plainer and more substantial. And our new Tariff | 
accordingly imposes a duty on coarse, plain cottons 
of one cent, per square yard, or just one-sixth the duty 
prescribed by Mr. Calhoun forty-five years ago. Has 
Mrs Martineau honestly endeavored to acquaint her¬ 
self with the essential facts ? 

4 Mrs Martineau, assuming that the new Tarilf| 
monopoly prices, exults subject 

at the 
through the 1 
smuggling. She thus thref 

inteiposil 

mugglinj 

ir so protective as that of 1812. 
1 as that of 1828, under neither 
any material expansion or 
2. While the Tariff of 1842 

Free Traders were constantly 
oparison of the priei 4 

wares and fabrics under it with those which had pre¬ 
vailed under the preceding regimen of comparative 
Free Trade, ah<l tlu-.y uniformly shrank from the 
scrutiny- Time and again it was showed, from the 
unquestionable testimony of the prices current, 
important articles which had been charged with . 
tective duties under the new J an tl' were then selling 
in open market at lower prices than were charged lb 
them just before, under the preceding low. revena 
Tariff' We shall be ready to make such comparison 
under the new Tariff so soon as n sludlfeiv, ,. j 
taken effect. And if it be true that, given a decided 
advantage in. the American market, our own artisans 
and fabrieants stand ready to supply us-with most 

fo the Editor of Ttie National Anli-Slamy Standard. 
When the revolution of February, 1848, burst! 

out, every free mind, every lover of freedom, every I 
oppressed nationality and individual, hoped for hap- j 
pier days to come. On the other hand, the oppressors, 
■lperors, kings, aristocracies, clergies of various I 
(Bders, feared for their position ; we saw them rush¬ 
ing eagerly forward to embrace revolutionary ideas, 
granting constitutions, a free press and free speech, 
and swearing to remain faithful mid devoted to the 
welfare and the rights of their people. In France, 
we saw the chiefs of the army, marshals and gene¬ 
rals, offering their swords to the Provisional govern¬ 
ment. Peers and aristocrats in the streets shook ! 
hands with common workmen. The bishops and 
other clergy were seen going about blessing every¬ 
where and everything, trees of liberty and the omi¬ 
nous red cap itself. The proclamation of a Demo¬ 
cratic Republic was shouted thirty-seven times at the 
House of the Representatives; in short, the whole of 
Prance seemed to have but one single heart and soul, 
both devoted to freedom and human fraternity. 

Germany, Prussia, Austria, and Italy, looking at 
France, endeavored to follow her. 

Only a few months after these glorious revolutions, 
we see a pretender to the Bonapartist system pro¬ 
claimed President of the new French Republic. Then, 
again, the enemies of freedom began to hope for 
better days. The reaction against the revolutionary 
ideas of France spread over Europe. The Flifhgari- 
ans were shot by hundreds, towns were bombarded, 
blood flowed everywhere; kings, priests, and officers, 
who had been the wooers of the revolution, eat their 
late words, and sought to erase their past acts. 
They had been hypocrites when they proclaimed 
themselves men of revolution; they 1 .. 
traitors, perjurers, and executioners. 

This epoch is one of' the most shameful in the his- j 
tory 1A European nations. It might induce some 
philosophers to despair of the progress of the hummi' 
race. ffVhen, above all, alter the criminal success of 
the coup d'etat, the transportation to Algeria and 
Guyana of 1,201) men, defenders of the law and the 
constitution of their country, and the exile of 30,000 
opponents of the perpetrator of such crimes; when 
this tyrant was courted by European sovereigns, 
blessed by the Catholic Church, and regarded by the 
largest portion of the French nation as a demigod, it 

as enough to make all good men despair. 
How has this man succeeded ? By fearless disre¬ 

gard of virtue, by employing hypocrisy, lying, fear, 
corruption, venality, and that whole train of low 
instincts lurking in the depths of the human heart. 
A clever conspirator, he flattered every party before 
his coup d'etat. He was by turns a Socialist, a 
Catholic, a deist, a devoted upholder of the free press 
and parliamentary government. At one time a most 
fervent friend to the democratic republic; at another, 
a kind of legitimist. When he had artfully deceived 

' tempted every political party, he next sought to 
_-ound himself with a baud of desperadoes. Clan¬ 
destinely he offered to military men high places and 
•icli salaries; to ambitious civilians, lofty positions 
mil the emoluments of a future Senate, a future 
Council of State; to the fashionable world he pro¬ 
posed the restoration of an imperial court after the 
Byzantine model: to the clergy, honors and money; 
and to the lower people an amelioration of then- 
physical life. When all these low desires were tho-] 
roughly awakened, lie blasted the republic, and, 
of the explosion, he appeared as Emperor! 

The great misdoings of the man could not remain 
without a reckoning being made by the French peo¬ 
ple. This nation has little political or religious creed, 

. ' i —K :' is servile before power, it is very 

faithful Catholic, and have confessors, almoners, and 
preachers at my court, all well paid; I will give you 
admission to the Senate and the House of Represen¬ 
tatives, which you did not have under Louis Philippe ; 
1 will call you to all sorts of political and social 
honors ; 1 will give up to you the direction of the 
young French people; but, as a compensation, you 
must represent me as the true and sole defender- of 
the Catholic Church, the Restorer of order, the guar¬ 
dian of public peace, the true Savior of European 
society, especially French, a messiah sent and blessed 
by the Almighty.” We dare say more—that this con¬ 
spiracy against the spirit of freedom has been success- 
fid from the election of the President until this tune. 
At that time the cupidity of the clergy, and their fear 
of revolution, made them guide the votes of their 
parishioners for a Bonaparte. At the txmp d'etat 
they denounced the friends of freedom, and caused 
wholesale transportations to Algeria and Guyana. 
’If we may speak openly, many Catholic clergymen 
denounced those whom they wished to get out of the 
way, and many a beautiful wife and daughter-has 
been left unprotected and fallen into the hands of a 
wicked priest. 

There is now a gulf between the clergy and the 
Empero® on the pretence of the threatened fall of 
the temporal power of the Church. Several bishops 
have publicly insulted him, and the clergy undermine 
his authority with the people. They compare him to 
Pilate, and now they begin to call him a renegade 
and revolutionist. But this quarrel about the Papacy 
is a pretence; they are undermining his p»*wer 
because they fear the future, and must prepare foi 
it. lt is not impossible Napoleon 1H. may die, and 
they know now that this system cannot be maintained. 
The love of freedom may rise again, and this prudent 
clergy must be prepared for new treason. This-stati: 
of things will exist as long as the Catholie Church ii 
an established Church. Until the Church is, as ii 
your United States, quite separate from politics ' 
long will it be inconsistent and basely hypoc’-’-' ..1. 

I» flic indicial bodv more honor!'1 ’ t-u.i (n 
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1. We may do it on condition that two-thirds of j 
this nation shall implicitly yield up to the dictation 
of one-third. You can have peace on that, ground. 
Italy could have had peace at the hands of Francis 
II. They had nothing to do hut to say fo that tyrant, 
“ Here is my neck: put your foot on it,” to obtain 
peace. The people of Hungary may have peace, if 
they will only say to him of Vienna, “ Reign over us 

you please ; our lives are in your hands.” There 
never any trouble in having peaee, if men will 

yield themselves to the control of those that, have no 
business to control them. Two-thirds of this nation 
unquestionably stand on the side of the original arti¬ 
cles of our Consti t ution, and in the service of liberty, 
and one-tliird say “No!” Now, if the two-thirds 
will give up to the one-third we can have peaee—a 
little while. 

2. We can have peace if we can legalize and estab¬ 
lish the right of any discontented community to rebel, 
and set up intestine governments within the govern- 
_* -lY?»W tW nrincinle. 

want it. If with the South you will strike 
eyes, thefr you shall stand with Mr. Davis and Mr. 
Stephens of the Confederate States ; if with the Chris¬ 
tians of the South you will pluck off his -wings, y( 
shall stand with the Southern Churches ; and if, with 
the new peacemakers that have risen up in the North, 
you will pull out his tail feathers, you shall stand 
with the society for the promotion of national unity' 
But when you have stricken out his eyes so that h< 
can no longer see, when you have plucked off his 
wings so that he can no "longer fly, and when you 
have pulled out his guiding tail feathers so that he 
can no longer steer himself, but rolls in the dirt a 
mere buzzard, then will he be worth preserving? 
Such an eagle it is that they mean to serve up for the 
banquet of liberty! 

4. We must accordingly, if we go on to purchase 
peace on these terms, become partners in slavery, 
and consent, for the sake of peace, to ratify this 
gigantic evil. We cannot wink at it. We are called 
to bear overt witness either for or against it. Every 
State in this Union, according to the new Constitu¬ 
tion, must be open to slavery. It is the design of 
not a few men at the North to make this the issue at 
the next election ; whether we shall not reconstruct 
this government according to the Constitution of the 
Confederate States, one feature of' which is that it. 
proposes that slavery shall have liberty to go wher¬ 
ever it pleases—that slavery shall have the right of 
incursion in any part of this country. If you consent, 
;o such a reconstruction as is proposed, you must 
>pen every one of your States to the incoming 
slavery. Not only that, but every Territory on tl 
continent is to be opened to slavery, if a reconstruc¬ 
tion like this takes place. We are called to take the 
executive lancet, and the virus of slavery, and lift up 
the arm of this virgin continent, and inoculate it with 
this terrific poison. If you will do these things you 

e to be permitted to escape war. 
15. Next in order must, of course, be silence. When 

. e have gone so far we shall no longer have any 
right of discussion,.of debate, of criticism—we shall 

) longer have any right,, as it is called, of agitation. 
On tlfese conditions we may have peace. If we 

reject these conditions we are to have senaration, 
demoralization of government, and w- 

Now, are yon prepared to : ■ • these 
conditions? You will - o: ' am indi- 

ment of the United° States. Yield that principle, 
demoralize government, and you can have peace 
" r a little while. You cannot yield that principle 

id not demoralize government. 
3. We can have peace if we will agree funda- 

mentally to change our Constitution, and, instead of] 
maintaining a charter of universal freedom, write it 

it as a deliberate charter of oppression. 
Mr. Stephens, the Vice-President of the so-called 

Confederate States, declared, in a formal speech, that 
our Constitution was framed on a fundamental mis¬ 
take, inasmuch as it took it for granted that men 
were horn for freedom and equality. And that is the 
ground taken by those States. It is according to the 
reading of their new Constitution. They have 
expunged the doctrine of universal liberty, and put in 
its place the doctrine of liberty “lM,m am1 
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the achievement of liberty. ch 
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not need to break the order of society »' 
so poor, we are not so few in nonnlni' 
these things necessary. But 1 believe'v 
needful, that the old spirit would be foiurt' 11 ' 
Church : and that, in that patriotism whfefo/,'" ’ 
do as well as teach, laymen and officers * 
would be found no whit behind in our daY llj"1" ' 
were in the Revolutionary day. At anv'rsi ' 
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HI.__ „ the strong and 
servitude to the weak—for that "is just what it comes 
to. It is said that the African race, by reason of their 
nationality and savageism, are not fit for liberty, and 

although it is servile before power, *t is very 
severely critical of its governments. The French are 
a clever people, and, sooner or later, it was evident 
they would judge truly of their position under Bona¬ 
partism, and perceive that they had slipt back sixty 
years into the past. The man knew this, and resolved 
to involve the nation in some European war to occupy 

attention, lie wished lor a war with England. 

i honors'-’ Is the judicial body 
Catholic clergy ? Yes, ii.-B—, - 

lot so honorable as it was under 
under the Restoration. Jt is not rt ,jy a 

free press or a free tribune, and its endeavor is, not 
solely to give just, impartial judgments, but to give 
them in accordance with the pleasure of a court- It 

true that the lower people and the army are 
devoted to Bonaparte. This devotion renders him 
invulnerable: at present he is the most powerful and 
most irresponsible despot in the world. He has 
nuthing to fear in his palace from any conspiracy of'] 
his courtiers, as in Russia and Turkey ; nor is (here 
any danger of an insurrection or a revolution,Wor 
will he fall by a coalition. Until he has lost three 
millions of soldiers in battle, he may defy all Europe 
and sit safely on his throne. France, without the 
power of writing or speaking freely, is safe in one 
sense—that is, Napoleon is safe. How long will this 
last ? Certainly as long as the Emperor lives. 

After his death a change will happen. Bonapart- 
un has debased the character and the feelings of the 

French people, but I trust much to the elasticity and 
inconsistency of the Celtic race. A few years have 
been enough to cast it into degradation ; let ns* hope 
a few years may again raise it to a higln 
standard. This elasticity is an liistojjpnl oliafacter-' 
istic of the French people. And therefore 1 hope; for 
in the records of mankind, I see that redeemers arisi 
who, by a fiat of Almighty God, are able to rais 
their fellow-creatures. 

When you despair of France in consequence of it„ 
repeated backslidings from the spirit of liberty into 
a Byzantine state of degradation, read ami read 
again the eighteenth chapter of Genesis. 8«e how 
great is the influence of righteousness. 

Now there are still some lovers of freeedom 
France, and for their sake I trust freedom will i 
be destroyed. 

that the white raee, by reason of their nationality and 
civilization, are fit to govern them. It is merely a 
plea that weak persons are not fit to take care of 
themselves, and that strong persons are fit to take 
care of them ; and it is a plea that is just as applica¬ 
ble to any other peoples as to the Anglo-Saxons and 
the Africans. It is simply a doctrine that might 
makes i-foht. It may he stated in this form : 'Vou 
a-, weak, and I am strong, and 1 am therefore your 

fill master.” If it is good with reference to the 
cans and the Anglo-Saxons, it is good with refer- 
to all other races. And if it is good in reference 

aces itisgood-uireferenfietoindiyiduals. There- 
jLore.tnere is riot a workman, there, is not a poor man, 
there is not a man that, is low in station, at the North, 
who is not interested in this matter, who is not 
touched in his rights, and who is not insulted, by the 
spirit that lies radical in the new Constitution ot the 
so-called Confederate States, which holds that there 
is appointed of God a governing class and a class to 
be governed—a class that are born governors because 
they are strong and smart and well-to-do, and a class 
that, are born servants because they are poor and 
weak and unable to take care of themselves. Now 
take that glorious, Haming sentence in the Declaration 
of Independence, which asserts the right of every man 
to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, and 
which pronounces that right to be alike inalienable to 
all—take that and strike it out, and put m its place 
this infernal article of the new Constitution of the 
Southern States, and you can have peace—tor a little 
while. There is no trouble about having peace. \\ hat 
an unreasonable people we are! If we will only pay 
enough for peace we can have it 

This diabolical principle is also deliberately held 
and advocated by the Churches of the South, f hold 
that the Southern Churches are all of them sound on 

question of thy Bible, and infidel on the question 
& contents * Tlio^belicve that this is G^od s Book ; 

they believe that this R®ok is the world’s charter; 
and they believe that it teaches the religion of servi¬ 
tude. Every sermon that 1 have received withm the 
last year from the South has been a various echo of 
this one atrocious ground, held in common with all 
the despotic preachers of Europe. Any man that has 
read old South’s sermons, has read over and over 
again all the arguments contained in the raw, jejune 
productions of Southern clerical advocates for oppres¬ 
sion. In all the discussions between Milton and 
Salmasius, and in all the writings of Roman priests 
that have sought to bolster up sacerdotal rule, these 
arguments have been put forth far more ably than 
our unseholarly Southerners have put them forth.^ But 
this is the ground which has been taken by the Chris¬ 
tian Church of the South: that in Christ Jesus all men 
are not created equal—that white masters are, but 
that black servants are not I 

And that is not all. Not only is this new govern- 

As representative < Catholicism against Protestajrt- 
■Bui, democrat and leveller (as he pretended) against 
aristocracy, republican against monarchy he could 

,st I have enlisted divers parties. The poor, who hate the 
>ver obtained rich, were to be tempted by the oiler ol the pillage of 

Queen Victoria, several years ago, on leaving her 
Highland.residence for the season, promised to Jenny 
—-, daughter of a cotter in the vicinity, fo bring a 
toy to her next year. During the interval some very 
important Btate affairs passed, and the Queen was 
over in France on a visit to the Emperor. The pro¬ 
mise was all but forgotten on the one side—that of 
the Highland girl ;• not so on the other, for, on arriv¬ 
ing at Balmoral next season, her Majesty Presented 

HH history of ti - i arc *■- yield your 
religious convictions • fo give over the gov-1 
ernment into the h oi factious revolutiouists ; I 
you arc to suppress every manly sentiment, ami 
every sympathy for the oppressed. Will you take 

I peace on such a ground as that? So far as 1 myself j 
lam concerned, 1 utterly abhor peace on any such 
ground. Give me war redder than blood, and fiercer 

| than fire, so that with this terrific infliction I mayl 
maintain my faith of God in human liberty ; my faith 

| of the fathers in the instruments of liberty; my faith I 
■ this land as the appointed abode and chosen refuge 
of liberty for all the earth! War is terrible, but this 
abyss of ignominy is yet more terrible. 

j What, then, if we will go forward in the providence 
of God, and maintain our integrity, are the steps that 

| are before us ? 
1. Instead of yielding our convictions, it is time to 

cleanse them ; to deepen them; to give them more 
[power; to make them more earnest and morereli-l 
Igious. There is no reason, now, why we should! 
compromise. There is nothing to be gained by com- 

I promising. And it is time that parents should talk j 
on the subject in the family, and indoctrinate their 
children with an abhorrence for slavery, and a love 

I for liberty. It is time for schools to have their I 
scholars instructed in these matters. It is time for 
every Church to make its pews flame and glow with 
enthusiasm for freedom, aud hatred for oppression, 

i While the air of the South is full of pestilent doctrines I 
| of slavery, accursed be our communities, if we will I 
not he as zealous and enthusiastic for liberty as they 

I are against it. If their air is filled with the storm 
and madness of oppression, let ours be full of the 
sweet peace and love of liberty. 

2. We must draw the lines. There have been 
great many men that have been on both sides. 
There have been a great many men that have been 
thrown backward ’and forward from one side to tin 
other, like a shuttle. But it is time for every man tc 
choose one side or the other. We want no shufflers 

want no craven cowards; we want men; w< 
it every man to show his hand, and say, “ I an 

for liberty, and the Constitution, and the country, as 
our fathers gave them to ns,” or else, if he does no! 
believe in these, say, “ I am against them.” It is 
time that middle men were kicked out! Times an 
coming in which the lines are being drawn. 

We must say in this matter, my friends, as Christ 
said, “ He that is not for us is against us.” I will 
have no commerce, I will not cross palms, with a 
man that disowns liberty in snch a struggle 
before us! I will not give him shelter or V, use-room 

as a convicted sinner . ike him, 
Uu prodigal toJr , .. nukeil- 
! But so long as hi :, V. pudent 

face against the things i jure fl,iu«- God’ 
heart, and dearest to the '<. . ox this people, 
shall treat him as what ue is—a traitor! There 

ight to he but one feeling in the North, and that 
ought to be a feeling for liberty, which should sweep 
through the land like a mighty wind. 

3. We must not stop to measure costs—especially 
the costs of going forward—on any basis so mean 
and narrow as that of pecuniary prosperity. Wt 
must put our honor and religion into this struggle. 
God is helping yon ; for no matter how much you 
deplore the slate of things, you cannot help your¬ 
selves. You may talk with your till, and safe, and 
hank, and you may look at your accounts on both 
sides, but your talking and looking will make 
1'erenee with your affairs. The time is past in which 
these tilings could bo of any avail. This matter 
must now be settled. Vou must have a part in 
settling it. The question is whether that shall he a 
manly or an ignoble part. 

With the North is the strength, the population, the 
courage. I stand for this truth: that there is not on , . 
this continent that breadth of courage—the courage' - 
of a man in distinction from the courage of a brute 
beast—which there is in the free States of the North. 
It was General Scott that said that the New 
Englanders wore the hardest to get into a light, 
the most terrible to meet in a conflict, of any set of] 
men on the globe. And we have no braggart cou¬ 
rage ; we have no courage that rushes into an affray 
for the love of fighting. We have that courage whieh 
comes from calm intelligence. We have that courage 
which comes froth broad moral sentiment. We have 
no anger, but we have indignation. We have no 
irritable passion, but we have fixed will. We regard 
war and contest as the last evils ; but when, detest¬ 
ing them as we do, we are roused so as to enter into 
them, our courage will be of the measure 
detestation. You may be sure that the cause which 
can stir up the feelings of the North sufficiently to 
bring them into such a conflict, will develop m them 
a courage that will bo. terrific to the mgii who liav 
to meet it. I could ' ’ 

earnestness, and religion therein. 
Let no man, then, in this time of peril fail 

ciate himself with that cause which is «„ j ‘ 
entirely glorious. Let not your children JV 
carry you to your burial, be ashamed to w’riJ 
your tombstone the truth of your history, fot / ' 
man that lives and owns himself an American' 
the side of true American principles—liberty frr T 
and liberty for all; liberty now, and liberty for,-." 
liberty as the foundation of government,, and lib'*. 
as the basis of union ; liberty against, revolut,..,' 
liberty against anarchy, and liberty against slllven 
liberty here, and liberty everywhere., tl,e Boti, 
through! 

And now, as the trumpet of God has sounded and 
that grand procession is forming; as Italy has few 
and is wheeling into the ranks; as Hungary,Ihou-i, 
mute, is beginning to beat time, and make remh 
the march ; as Poland, having long slept, has drean-- 
of liberty again, and is waking ; as the thirty milWn 
serfs are hearing the roll of the drum, and arc geim- 
forward into the state of citizenship, let it not h 
your miserable fate, nor mine, to live in a nation 
that shall be seen reeling and staggering and wallow¬ 
ing in the orgies of despotism! We, too, have» 
right to march in this grand procession to liberty 
By the memory of the fathers ; by the sufferin'.** of 
the Puritan ancestry ; by every line of the Iiwlara- 
tion of Independence, and every article of our Con¬ 
stitution ; by what we are and what our progeniton 
were, we have a right to walk foremost in this pro¬ 
cession of nations toward the bright and blessed 
millennial future. 
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i worse punishment l 
ment framed on this ground, and not only have all those that decry the courage of the North, than that 
the Churches of the South taken this ground, so that they shall have to meet her when she is once brought 


